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-'ON THE EFFECTUAL AND SPEEDY CURE
0F INFLUENZA.*

BY JOHN CRERÂR, M.R.C.P. EDIN., ETE.

[ln the course of his address 14r. Crerar said that
he had formed a new theory of the treatment of acute
infective diseases, based on the "lanalogy of nature,"
whereby is meant such an inference, for example,
that the earth is globular, from observation of >the
uniform shape of the other heavenly bodies. Apply-
ing this to the study of micro-organisms, he infers
that their life and reproductive activity depend upon
their inhabiting suitable nutrient media under fit
conditions.] Thus Klein tells us that a cubic cen-
timeter of beef tea, kept in an incubator at a tem-
perature of 98' F., and peopled by bacilli, multi-
plies its population 80,000 times in the first twenty-
four hours, 450 times in the second twenty-four
hours, and only five times in the third twenty-four
ahours. We thus find that, as the food supply
beco mes diminished, and the peculiar product of the
fermentative process increased, the reproduction
gradually declines and ultimately ditzappears. Dur-
ing the process of reproduction and growth of a
micro-organism there is a peculiar substance excreted,
or formned, which is baneful to its own microbe, and
as thi8 iubstance increases in quantity it diminishes
the vitality of the microbe, and when it reaches a cer-
tain proportion it destroys the life of its microbe.
When the yeast fungus is placed in an infusion of
malt, it grows rapidly, at a suitable temperature, until
the alcohol formed in its presence accumulates to 20
per cent of the whole quantity of the liquid; the al-
cohol then arrests the growth of the fungus, and the
alcoholic fermentation proceeds no further. In the
same way, Dr. Burdon-Sanderson has shown that the
peculiar secretion of a bacillus is very destructive to,
the bacillus itseif. These facts are of the highest im-
portance when pathogenic fungi are considered in
their relation to disease. The application of such
facto to the treatment of infective diseases would,
then, consist in bringing about in the system a

Being the substance of the presidentiai address delivered to the
members ot the Border Counties Branoh of the British Medical As-
sociation at the animal meeting held at Maryport, July 1e, 1591.-
Loitdois acot,

change in the environment of the microbes analo-
gous to, that which is spontaneously effected by their
own activity, since they apparently excrete, producta
which in sufficient quantity are inîmical to their own
existence. Ilence the possibility of a disease ex-
hausting itaelf, as it were, without any treatment, pro-
vided that the vital powere 'of the patient can resiat
the poison more than the microbe that produces it.

Lt appears then, that we are continually liable to,
attack, but if we can by any means (and I think w.
can) so alter the state of the body as to make it in-
tolerable to the minute invaders, we soeure a valuable
truce, and gain time to, allow the organism to build
up a vitality high enough to get beyond the reach of
our remorselees foe, and we may thug save our patient.
Hitherto the search for such a desirable agent has
been chiefiy carried on in connection with the culti-
vation and study of the pathogenic microbe. I pro-
Pose to look for a similar substance in connection
with the changes which invariably take place in the
systers of the patient duringr the acute stage of disease.
1 Propose, in fact, to transfer a baneful and death-
producing plant-the pathogenic fungus-from its
congenial soit and climate in the tropics to, the uncon-
genial soit and climate in the poles, and I confidently
expect that, in its new situation, it will not long re-
tain its power to, do harm. I have practically applied
this theory to the treatment of the influenza with the
happiest results. In the epidemic of 1889 and 1890,
I was face to face with an extreme case of this diesse,
when it was quite, clear to me that something more
than treatment upon general pririciple8 was necessary
if I wished to save my patient. A procees of reason-
ing, similar to, what I have tried to explain, occurred
to me at that time, and acting promptly on the idi-
cation to, which it pointed, I artificially altered the
prevailing state of the patient, with the resuit that
the disease very speedily disappeared. I aubse-
quently repeated my new line of treatment in hun-
dreds of cases, with the same fortunate result. During
the present epidemic (1891) 1 have pursued similar tac-
tics with identically similar consequenoes. ,. LtMe
briefly explain what has been occurring. I am o&lsd
in to see a patient. I flnd him with a flushed,
woe-begone face ; intense frontal headache; inereased
temperature, at the same time perhaps that h. i. com-
plaining of cold, or shivering; a quick pulse;' great
prostration, and unspeakable distreas. I prescribe,
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and when I visit him next day I find all the acute
symptoms gone ; no distress, pulse and temperature
normal, and the patient comfortable, but weak. On
inquiry, he declares, in nineteen cases out of twenty,
that the relief was obtained after the second dose of
the medicine, that is, within four or six hours after
the commencement of the treatment. Let me in-
stance two cases as typical examples of many others.

Case 1.-Mr. T- is extremely ill, and believes
himself to be dying; pulse 117, with the other acute
symptoms mentioned. 1 venture to assure him that
he will be nearly well to-morrow. Next day I find
him quite relieved, and the pulse reduced to 61.

Case 2.-A. F-, a young married woman, was
taken very suddenly ill, and when I first saw her she
was raving and could not be made conscious of my
presence. The next morning she was well, but weak,
and 1 was assured that the second dose of the medi-
cine marked the time of the amendment. On the
third day she was quite well, dressed, out of bed, and
attending to her duties in the house.

But I have not yet stated the exact nature of my
modu8 operandi. Very important results can be ob-
tained through very simple means. In the days of
Sir Thomas Watson, the most intelligent answer to
the question, " What is the best cure for acute rheu-
matism 1" would be, "Six weeks in blankets, aided
by drugs administered on general'principles." But
the salicylate of soda has changed all that, and bas
given us a short cut toward getting rid of the excru-
ciating tortures of acute arthritic inflammation of a
rheumatic nature; and so with other affections.
Having regard to the essential state of a severe attack
of influenza, I conceived that I would get the most
effective antagonism in greatly increased alkalinity,
and the bicarbonate of potash was the first agent that
I thought of. This salt has many advantages. It is
not unduly stable, to make it difficult to break up in
the system. It is also readily elirinated, and thus
soon leaves the system ; so that the danger of potash
poisoning is reduced to infinitesimal proportions.
Having found this salt to answer all my purposes, I
have not looked for another, although, according to
my theory, other remedies of a similar nature inight
easily give like results. I give liberal doses (thirty
grains) in a teacupful of milk every two or three
hours. I add a few drops of the tincture of capsi-
cum, but this is not at all essential.

A word or two of caution. In two or three cases
the action of the ieart was weakened to an unpleas-
ant degree ; but digitalis and the aromatic spirit of
ammonia quickly restored normality. Diarrha also
sometimes supervenes, but is effectually met by
Dover's powder. In cases where weakness was in-
duced by previous disease, or where some other
disease was a concomitant, or where pregnancy ex-
isted, the action of the remedy was somewhat retarded,
but not rendered by any means less certain. Where
the salt was intermitted too soon, the symptoms re-
turned ; but they readily gave way again on the re-
sumption of the treatment. I trust that those who
have the opportunity will test the accuracy of my
statements by careful clinical observations, as I feel
confident they will obtain equally favorable results;
for the remedy acts uniformly and satisfactorily;
tuto, cito, et jucunde.

SUCCESS THE RESULT OF KNOWLEDGE.

In his 5th chapter on Hints to Engineers (published
in the Scientific Machinist) Mr. Edwin Woodward
says :

In no practice is it more eminently true than in
steam engineering, that success is the result of know-
ledge. Knowledge is the outgrowth of study and
practice, and while study must inevitably result in
knowledge, if rightly directed, such may not be said-
of practice without the same qualification, paradoxical
as it may seem; for though it is usually said that prac-
tice and experience are the parents of knowledge, they
are often seen united with no more creditable progeny
than ignorance or pomposity. So it naturally be-
hooves the enterprising learner to bribe the keeper of
the Storehouse of Success for unlimited stores of his
choicest supplies.

The mechanical paper is the most direct avenue
seek its aid. Success often seems to be the result of
a happy combination of circumstances, usually termed
luck, and when one is fortunate in that way, he is
usually envied. But such fortune, if received unin-
terruptedly for any considerable space of time is usual-
ly more destructive than misfortune, for it renders
the recipient reckless of chances, and always ready
to trust to "bis luck," which will sometimes turn
and end in ruin, perhaps, for the "lucky " man, and
perhaps disaster and hardship to others.

It is prudent to study the conditions under which
the boiler performs its functions. If it is a plain
cylinder boiler properly set, the tubes and sheets kept
clean, there is no place in it in which the water is
not in a constant state of ebullition, which is attend-
ant on the process of making steam. But directly
over the grates where the heat of the fire is greatest,
the ebullition is most intense, and as a natural result
any sediment or foreign matter held in solution in the
water will boil up fiercer there and pass out to a cool-
er and less agitated portion of the water, and then
will settle upon the tubes, sheets or stay bolts. And
since the ebullition of the water at such places is not
sufficiently active to keep the sediment in motion
when once settled and burned fast, it is there to stay;
and, unless removed by mechanical means, it will
thenceforth rapidly accumulate, the coating rendering
the fire more ineffective with every additional supply,
till eventually the space is thoroughly full and the
water will not boil any. The thickening scale and
slush prevents the water keeping the tubes or sheet
from overheating and they soon begin to burn and
scale rapidly, and almost before the defect in the
steaming capacity of the boiler is detected the boiler
is blistered or burned, the tube sheet twisted and the
tubes warped and sprung.

Any boiler maker will affirm that this is no fancy,
but a fact of every day occurrence, and it shows the
need of having the interior of every boiler made easily
accessible for the purpose of keeping it clean. lu
large boilers the man-hole gives ingress but in small
ones other means must be devised.

Of ordinary types of boilers, the water leg in the
upright or vertical, as they are indifferently termed,
and the locomotive styles are usually the most liable
to excessive deposits. The writer has seen the water
spaces beneath and between the tubes at the rear end
of the latter style of boilers completely filled from the

[January, 1892..
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bottom to the water line, and back from the head
from twelve to twenty inches with scale and mud so
compact that the hand-bole plate is with difficulty re-
moved.

The engineer (1) usually in charge is very loud in
his denunciation of the " old tea-kettle " that " won't
heat water hot enough to scald a hog." If by chisel
and scraper, and the cultivation of the reputable vir-
tue of which Job was so celebrated, a portion of the
hard-burned accumulation-a monumental testimony
to the skill of the engineer-is removed from the
tubes and head, and a communication opened to the
water in the boiler, it is usually found that the tubes
are ruined and leaky. It is thon that the evils arising
from the neglect to keep the boiler clean is made ap-
parent. For if the engineer cannot remedy the evil
by driving an iron plug in to expand the tubes and
"thimbles" the next make-shift is equally abortive,
and a machinist is called to repair the leaks ; then
of course, the cause of the trouble comes out, and
also the fact that the tubes must be replaced by new
ones, as the ends are burned and therefore worthless.

The water leg of the locomotive type, especially
that portion that extends below the grates and under
the ash pit, is very susceptible to deposits of mud and
slush.

The ovil of this is not so much the difficulty of
converting mud into steam-for that portion of the
boiler generates but little steam-as the difficulty of
keeping a portion of the mud from mingling with the
water in other parts, where the heat is more effective,
when, if a surface blow-off is not used daily, a con-
siderahle portion is carried over with the steam into
the engine, much to its detriment. The mud also does
its destructive work when the boiler is supposed to
be empty and idle, for the mud will not run out but
lies soggy and wet in the bottom, rusting and eating
when all the rest is dry.

It is the practice of some engineers to blow the
water out of the boiler at almost any pressure from
ton to fifty or sixty pounds, and this is about all the
cleaning such engineers give their boiler. They err
in thinking the deposits can be removed. A small part
immediately around the blow-off will be discharged,
and the same results could be had by letting the water
out with no pressure, while the harm that is dons to
the tubes, shoot joints and rivets from the heat to
which they will be subjected, when no water or steam
remains to guard them, is very great.

Between this method of cleaning and no cleaning,
tliere is in truth a large balance in favor of the latter,
for while the results from either course are equally
certain, the latter will most certainly clog and fill the
boiler with scale and slush, eventually rendering new
tubes imperative, the former will also do it-for blow-
ing out does not clean-and in addition will ultimate-
ly ruin the shell joints from the great heat and ex-
pansion to which it is so exposed.

As a rule, the blow-off cock should be placed in
the lowest portion of the boiler-or at least the cool-
est-which is generally the lowest for the reasons
that if it is at the lowest part it will drain all the
water out, and sediment collects in the lowest places
and can be removed daily quite effectually by blow-
ing out for a few seconds. The writer does not iu-
dorse the practice of opening the blow-off suddenly
and wide for this purpose. The steam pressure bas

been seen to drop ten pounds in half a minute from
this cause and the belief that the course is injurious
is reasonable. The cock should be opened but a lim-
ited part of its capacity and romain so for a longer
period. Thus no bad results follow, the pressure
does not fall perceptibly, and the small opening long-
er continued croates a more extensive movement of
the water towards the cock, and thus necessarily car-
ries out a much larger per cent. of sediment than the
short, hard blow, which blows out one-tenth of the
water perhaps, without giving that at a distance time
to flow to and discharge its load. To assist the blow-
off at the bottom of the boiler in maintaining pure
water and freedom from foaming, there should also
be one at the water line, a surface blow-off.

When the water is very impure, and a acum rises
in boiling, a surface blow-off is very essential. It
should also be placed in the cooler part of the boiler,
as the scum bubbles up where the water is most, and
seeks the smoothest place to rest. It may be intro-
duced at any convenient place, and a pipe extended
to the place of receiving. When it is possible much
advantage is gained by having the receiver made fun-
nel-shaped and quite large, the rim at the water-line
or a little below.

The advantage gained by the funnel receiver is
principally due to the fact that the water boils up
fiercely at its edges, and that within it the water is
comparatively still, and so gathers the scum at the
very place where the blowing-off muet take it, and
largely to the wide rim of the receiver which takes
from a large area. The value of the surface blow-off
to the engine is very noticeable when the feed water
contains a large percentage of lime and is used with-
out a purifier. Much of the lime, resembling magnesia,
is very light, and whon precipitated by the heat, floats
upon the top of the water, and is carried over by the
steam into the cylinder. Its prosence there is readily
detected by the indifferent performance of the engine,
and the increased amount of cylinder oil necessary
to keep the valves and piston working smoothly.

The engineer, if observant, will soon discover how
often the boiler should be cleaned, and if prudent
will make thorough work of it, knowing that any-
thing slighted will demand correspondingly greater
labor the next time. Various forms of scrapers are
essential and should be devised to suit the work. Of-
ton it is impossible to use scrapers by reason of the
indifferent means of access provided, and frequently
from the intricacy of the tubing. In most cases a
force pump, hose and nozzle will reach the places and
do the work much botter. Indeed, if two nozzles are
affixed to a small gas pipe, one in lino and the other
at right angles with its length, an implement of great
value is had, with which the boiler may be washed
much cleaner than it can be scraped. It is understood
that the gas pipe, to which the nozzles are attached,
is employed, that the nozzles may be manipulated any
distance in the boiler far or near, and flexible connec-
tion made botween it and pump with hose.

A GooD CEMENT.-For a glass-metal cement in-
soluble in carbon bi-sulphide, alcohol, water etc., dis-
solve gelatine in water, add a small percentage of
glycerine, and also a small quantity of potassic bi-
chromate.

January, 1892.]
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HOLDING WORK ON FACE-PLATES AND
IN CHUCKS.

BY A. D. PENTZ.

Every machine shop should have appliances to do
special work with, if it makes any pretence of being
modern. All modern shops do a variety of work out-
aide the product for market, either in repaire or tools,
so good appliances pay everywhere.

In fine shops where watch tools are made, they use
a face-plate having principles like that in the accom-
panying figure. I have made the sketch different in
some particulars from the face-plates in the shops
named, but I do this to apply it to heavier work,
rather than to improve it.

The stock A, is made to be screwed on the spindle
of the lathe in the ordinary way. The eccentrie plate
B, is let into the stock A, and secured at any required
position by the bolta D and nute E. The work-plate
C, comes through the eccentric plate B, and when
such plate B, is secured by its bolts, it also fixes the
work-plate C, to the position it then occupies.

The center G, of the work-plate C, is, in the sketch,
the center of the stock also; and when the eccentric
plate B, occupies the position there shown, this center
will be true with the spindle that the whole device
may be mounted upon.

When the plate B. is turned to a new position
within the stock A, the center G, will become eccen-
tric, and some other point on the plate C, will be
concentric to the spindle. Then, again, turning the
plate C, in its bearing will bring other points oppo-
site, and thus by adjusting these two plates, every
point on the work-plate C, may be brought in line
with the center of the spindle.

Work may be fastened against the plate C, by bolta
having heads within the slots F, as usual ; and when
so fastened, any point on such work may be brought
in line with the central position, and finished as re-
quired. Thus, a plate to have a number of holes that
muet be parallel to each other-for instance, a drill
jig-may be finished at one sitting. The simplicity
of this device will be apparent to every mechanic,
and its value will be equally clear.

Ordinarily, the whole work in making this tool
could be done on the lathe it is to be used on, except
planing the slots F, and there are no hair-splitting
kinks to be straightened out in any operation ôn it.
The heads of the bolta D, should be counter-bored
into the stock A, about one-quarter inch deep. Then
the lips which overhang the plate B, should be cut
under so that the cylindrical parts of these heads
shall be partly reinoved; and while their lips over-
hang this plate, the walls below them will prevent the
bolta from turning while the nuta are being tightened.

On this plate C, an angle-plate or a chuck may be
attached, and thus extend the capacity greatly.

It frequently happens that it is necessary to attach
pieces to a lathe face-plate that cannot, for one
reason or another, be either held by the edges in a
chuck or by clamps on its outer face. Such a piece
as a thin disk of brass, which muet be finished on
the periphery and on a face at one operation, would
be in point.

If the operation to be made is a light one, and the
piece be not of too great weight in comparison to the

surface to lie against the face-plate, this method will
suffice :-To the face-plate of the lathe, and to the
surface of the piece that is to be fastened to it, apply
a coat of ordinary shellac varnish, such as pattern-
makers use. If this varnish be very thin, let one
coat dry, and apply another one over it, on both
pieces. At once, after the second coat is on the two
faces, set the varnish on fire and let it burn out.
This will burn the alcohol out of the varnish and
heat the gum to a sticky consistency. It will also
heat the face-plate and the piece to be attached to it,
a trifle. At the moment the flame vaniehes from the
varnish, carefully place the piece on the face-plate
in the exact place desired, and prees it on tightly
with the tail stock spindle. Ordinarily it is requisite
to put a plate, of a size to cover the piece, between
it and the spindle, in the tail stock, to obtain an
even pressure.

The person who has not tried this method of fast-
ening, will be surprised at the strength of this joint.
At the same time, if care be not taken to get every-
thing just right, the joint may be a very poor one.
Like all else, if it be done well, it will be good ; but,
vice ver8a.

E

This method of attachment is useful in a thousand
places besides the one set forth, and the places where
it can be of benefit will be understood by any one
who needs to use it. I may say, however, that pat-
tern-makers will find this a reliable way to change
and mend patterns in a hurry. They muet be careful
to not scorch the edges of the wood in the burning
operation. If pattern-makers will varnish a joint,
allow it to become dry, and then heat both pieces
before a fire until they become eticky, a good joint
will be secured. Yet shellac ie not as strong as glue,
and it is only recommended where haste is the chief
element in a job.

Where a strong joint muet be made between a
piece and the lathe, and where the piece is not of a
character to be either bolted or clamped, this method
is recommended :-Take a false plate of parallel thick-
noes, and of a size larger than the piece to be oper-
ated-great enough to be clamped to the face plate
of the lathe without interfering with the work. Cut
a piece of tinfoil as large as the back of the piece to
be attached; wet the foil thoroughly, and also the
back of the piece as well as the plate, in strong am-
monia ; place them in the positions desired, the one
above the other, the -foil between and the piece on

[January, iss2.
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top, thon* heat the plate until the foil is melted, and
thon squeeze by heavy woights, or between the jawe
of a vise, as rnost conveniont. This plan permite of
the pioce being changod in position on the lathe to
suit the oporatione. If the surfaces of contact, in
applying thie method, ho large, a cut of coneiderable
size May- safely ho takon. Aud this way of et-
taching tzurfàces togother i8 also capable of indefinito
extension in other ol)erations beside lathe work.

Many years ago I had a great number of cast bevel
goare Wu bore. Whoever hue had exporience in those
thinge, will know whoro the trouble Itiv. AIL were
more or lees warped, and some wero so hed that they
were uselese. In truing them up in a lathe, ail the
foundry fault had Wo be avoragred to get any kind of
a job. Lt was pie.-e-work. It lied heen taken at too
Iow a price, -ind if tho job should be done as usual
by holding the hubs in a chuck and truing thom up
exporimentally, there, would ho a lose of about fifty
conte a day. Something mnuet ho done, and thie was
what saved me.

The goars were about five inches, and two and e
haîf inches in diamoter, to run togethor, and the faces
woro about one inch long. Two thick fianges were,
glot, both aliko, and these were fittod to the spindie
of a lathe in the tisual way, like face-plates, chuck-
plates, etc. Thoese flanges were about fine inches in
diemeter. The oxperiînent wus mado witli the pinion
or emaller wboel. The shape of the teetli surface on
this wheet was turned into one plate the fuît length
of its face, vory carefully, and to the correct conical
angle. Thon this internat cone was divided into
three equal parts and laid out into as many surfaces,
oaci about one halt' inch wide, and directed Woward
the apex. The spaces hetweon these surfaces were
cut away, one-eiglith of an incli deep, su that the gear
should hear atone on tho threoequidistent conicel seats.

It wilt ho eeen thet thie kind of cliuck witl, and
did, position the teoth of a geer et three points that
woro dietributed oqually about the entire circumfer-
once, eo that the teeth that tuy on theml at least were
true, and the teeth that lay hetween theml à gonoral
average. Tho geers wero hold in this chuck hy a
diyoke " strap and two hote.

In about 500 goure thue chucked, there was flot one
lost by this method of holding them ; and four could
ho set in position while one could ho adjustod by the
previous method. The other gear wue arrangod in
the saine way, and instead of a loss I came out more
than a dollar a day ahoad of the usuel pay.

0f course such intérnal conles are often cut to posi-
tion bovel goare in. But whet je not generalty known,
is the arrangement of the three higli conical surfaces
to average and equatize autoinaticelty the usuat
warped condition of cas bhevele. If there wero but
six grears tu bore, iL would pay to make a wooden
chuck of this kind, and boit it on to the face-plate.-
T/te Manufacturer and Bailder.

JOURNEYMEN STEAM FITTERS.

The profession moet noarty related to that of stoani
ongineore le the working steani fittera' occupation.
Strictly speaking, the engineer should produce the
seam, and it je the steaul fitters' pltace Wo fi Up ait the
steam pipes and make all the necessary connections.

Too often the engineor is called upon to, ho steam
fitter as well. Where the steam planta are emali, the
engineur may ho eteam fitter also; but where the
engines and hoilois dernand an engineer'a whote at-
tention, he ehould bo retieved from work that may
distract hie thoughts.

The profossional steam fitter'e avocation calte for
epecial studies, and bis own pàrticular work le enough
for him to attend to, if Le je to du hie work in a
thorougli and efficient mannor. A Jack-of-all-tradea
le a master of none, je a true saying, and worthy of
consideration in this connection. If an engineer
attends to hie engine properly lie cannot afford to
ciwaste time " on the steam fittinge of the establiali-
ment, othorwise hie mind may become too divided Wo
do one thing or the other well.

I t je a groat mistake to overtax the energies of an
engineer, or any other man. Senator Plumb has
just diod at Washington, through overwork. And
many a locomotive engineer lias been so over-
worked as to be totally untit to hold hie responeible
position.

For a man to keep ie equilihrium. it is neceesary
for him tuo eat well, sleep soundly, have a clear
conlscience, and not have too mucli W do. A eteam
fit ter is the etationary engineer's friend; ho relieves
the ongineer from work 0tliat doee not properly
holong 0to hi. And in this& age of euh divieun
of labor, the steam Patter supplies a "lmuai felt"
watit.

Ownors of seam plants wilt find it je the truest
economy to have oach man filt hie own place, and no
More, and that it will be cheapeet in the long run Wo
haLve a stealli fittor as welî as an engineer, instead of
insieting that the engineer ehould do the work of the
two. Of course, when, one plant is not large onougli
to take up the entire timo of a eteamn fitter, two
or three (or more) estabtiliments may join together
to have a compotent man Wo attend to the eteam, fit-
ting departmnent in oaci bouse.

SURFACING GELATINE PRINTS.

1 know of nothing more aggravating than after
carofully finishing a fine positive Wo your satisfaction,
htiving it stick fast Wo a glass plate, defying ail et-
telli)ts W remove it, and having finally to ecrape it
ilway in ehreds tu get the glass dlean. But a few
f ailuros tead Wo succees. 1 soon found the riglit way,
aîud curiously enough, wlien thorouglily accustomed
to the work, you become ahsolutely certain and con-
fident of the resuit; not the etiglitest hesitation nor
foar of sticking entere the mind.

.Almaost any kind of glass wilt do, provided its sur-
face je good and free frorn hubhtes, scratches, or other
defocte. Aithougli plate glass je ueually recoin-
moinded, it je the least suitable, owing Wo the poroeity
of ita surface.

To dlean the gluse, I know of nothing more suitable
than a hrand of eoap known as IlMoukey Soap," used

onlyfor loaing non-destructible articles. After ti

the plate ie well polished witli dean chamnois leather
or an old 8ilk handkerchief. ,Now comes the critical

point, i.e., the application of the French cheIk or
powdered talc. This je the timo when the operaWOr
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may know whether his prints will stick or not. The
chalk must be dry; a little spread on to the glass
plate and rubbed all over with a pad of cotton wool ;
with the silk handkerchief it is then dusted off again.
Now, what is the appearance of the glassI Does the
chalk adhere still to any parts, forming white patchesi
If it does, the glass still remains imperfect, and must
be again washed, polished, and treated with the chalk.
If the chalk is dry, and the cotton wool in the same
state, the chalk should leave the glass by just draw-
ing the handkerchief over it once or twice. When
this is the case, you may squeegee your prints on with
perfect safety, and if placed in a moderately warm
room, they will not be long before they fall away from
the glass with the required polish.

If they do not, however, all that is necessary is to
insert a sharp knife under one of the corners, and
they may be easily loosened. Above all things, make
sure that the prints are perfectly dry before attempt-
ing to remove them. They often feel dry at the
back, while the surface of the print, which is the
most important part, and which, being furthest away
from the air, is the longest in drying, is etill damp.

Sometimes it happens that a portion of the pic-
ture is dry and will come away easily, but other
parts stick and must be left to dry still more. This
is always bad, as it leaves an ugly, ineffaceable mark
on the print.

When the print is apparently dry it is always bet-
ter to gently warm both sides of the glass before
attempting to remove.

After the pictures are taken off, the glass may be
used again if simply polished and dusted over with
chalk, and the chalk again removed. If aiiy of the
powder be left on the plate, it will be afterward
noticeable on the surface of the print. It is certainly
a fact that the glass plate,.after having been used
several times, improves considerably, and it soon be-
comes a matter of difficulty to make the prints stick,
should such a thing the required.

Instead of French chalk, other substances, such as
wax or oil, can be used. If the plate be coated with
a weak solution of wax in alcohol, there will be no
difficulty in removing the prints. A little oil-one
drop will be sufficient, rubbed over the plate with a
piece of flannel-will have the same effect. There is,
however, a marked difference between the surfaces of
prints surfaced in this manner and those done with
chalk, which in reality has the effect of making the
glass thoroughly clean. The latter, of course, are
much more brilliant.

Gelatino-chloride of silver emulsion prints do not
require the same amount of washing as albumen pic-
tures ; it should be short and thorough. By thorough
is meant the continual change of water, not only by
a running stream, but by continually emptying the
dish in which they are washed. If the prints be
allowed to remain for a great length of time in water,
the gelatine film becomes slightly decomposed and
softens. This will cause them to adhere tightly to
the glass, no matter how carefully it has been pre-
viously prepared. Therefore, avoid prolonged wash.
ing, but do not err on the other side by washing
too little, as the permanency of the prints will be
seriouely affected.

A few words might also be said upon the squeegee
itself. The flat ones are undoubtedly the best, and

far superior to the new-fangled roller absurdities.
The India-rubber should be evenly cut, and neither
too hard nor too smooth. In squeegeeing, never bear
too hard upon the print, as the film is likely to be
injured. All that is required is to remove all the air
between the film and the glass; by reversing the glass
this can be easily seen.

As a final remark, I would say : Never attempt to
use artfiicial heat for drying the prints upon glass,
except, as already stated, to give a final warmth after
the prints have apparently dried spontaneously. It
must be remembered that the gelatine film is a
soluble one, and the image is easily destroyed by
heat. Even if rendered insoluble by an alum
bath, the effect of heat will be to cause the film
to adhere firmly to the glass plate.-W. E. Wood-
bury, in the Photographie Art Journal.

SULPHUR.

BY GEORGE L. BURDITT.

One of the important elements used in the arts
and in manufactures is sulphur. It is a comparative-
ly abundant substance, widespread, and was known
to the ancients by the nane of brimstone. Being an
active cheinical element, it is found in numerous com-
binations with other elements, and also in the free
state. Most of the free sulphur used in commerce
cornes from Sicily, but it is also found in Iceland,
Mexico, and South America in the free state, and al-
ways in the vicinity of volcanoes. When found in
this state, it is mixed with earth, from which it must
be separated. The separation is carried on by heat,
which melts the sulphur, leaving the earth. The
earth is first put into an iron pot and heated; the sul-
phur melts and is taken out and put into cold water,
where it solidifies. The remaining earth contains a
little sulphur, which is obtained by distillation. It
is placed in earthen pots in a furnace, and the sulphur
melts. The pots are so arranged that they connect
with other pots outside the furnace which act as con-
densers, and into which the melted sulphur flows.
There is an opening at the bottom of the condenser,
through which the sulphur flows ont into water, where
it becomes solid. The sulphur is now in the rough
or crude state, and must be purified. The process is
carried on in a large brick furnace. The sulphur is
put into an iron pot at some distance from the tire,
where it melts and runs down through a pipe into
another pot nearer the fire; here it boils and is vapor-
ized. The vapor passes into a large brick chamber,
upon the walls of which it condenses in the form of
minute ciystals. When in this state, it is known as
flowers of sulphur. Gradually the walls become hot,
and the sulphur melts, flowing down to the floor. At
the bottom of the chamber there is an exit, through
which the melted sulphur flows out into wooden
molds, in which it receives the fori of a stick or roll.

When sulphur is found in combination with other
elements, it is separated by different means. Consid-
erable quantities of it are obtained in England from
iron and copper pyrites. In this process, a quantity
of brush-wood is spread upon the ground, or upon a
layer of broken pyrites. On this brush is placed
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about twvo thousand tons of ore, a space being loft for
a flue. The pile is fired by dropping lighted brande
into the flue, and, as it burus, the sulphur moits and
rune out, collectiug lu cavities. About tweuty tons
of suiphur are usuaily obtained froas such a pile.

Sulphur (S, ii, iv, vi, 32) is a light yellow, solid,
brittie substance, with a vitreous iustre, aud breaking
with a couchoidal fracture. Lt has a harduess of about
2.5, le very inflammable, burning with a blue flame,
and je insoluble in water. Wheu rubbed with hair
or wool, it beconios uegatively oloctrified, but je a bad
couductor of eiectricity. Lt moita at 116', formuing
an amber-colured liquid. If heatod above 120', the
liquid turne dark and grows thick. As the tempera-
ture rises, the liquid growe thicker, and its color deep-
eus, until, at 20ou-25O', it is uearly black, and so
thick that the dieh cuutaiuing it may be inverted and
noue of tho paste will run out. Thon it begins to grow
thin as the heat incroases, formiug a brown gas at
440'-tite boiling point.

Sulphur may occur in three allotropic forme, which,
aro distinguished by thoir crystalline forme and soin-
bility in carbon bi-snîphide. The ordiuary foras is
the rhombic, which may be got by evaporating
carbon bï-sulphide in which suiphur is dissoived.
The crystais are in the form of rhombic octahedrons,
yellow and giassy. The second kind takes the foras
of oblique pri8matic, slender, ueedle-iike crystale,
which are* made by meiting euiphur and allowiug it
to cool, so that a surface cruet is formed. The cruet
is brokon, and the liquid beneath pourod off, leaviug
transparent viysta1e. These are not permanent, but
iu a few hours grow duil and fali into minute rhom-
bic forme. The third form is black suiphur, which
le made by pouring liquid suiphur at about 280' into
cold water. A eoft gummy mass is formed, which
muay bc drawu into strings. These grow darkor as the
temperature le raised. When loft to themeelvos, they
change in a short time to the rhombic form, becomiug
yellow, opaque and brittie. 1-ence, the oniy perma-
nent fora s l the rhoînbie.

Suiphur combines with numerous other elemente.
XVilh hydroge'n, it forme suiphuretted hydrogen;
Nwitil oxygon, enîphur dioxide and sulphuric anhy-
dride; with carbon, carbon bi-suiphide. It is also
fouud ini ininerals, where it forme suiphides and sul-
phiate@. luI manufacturing, it is need extensively in
matches, gunpowder, suiphuric acid, sud other pro-
ducts.-Popular 8&ience New8.

EMIPLOYER AND EMPLOYE.

We once knew a cotton miil superintendent who
seeîned to have an easy time of it. A woolen miii
superintendent wvho envied him hie position aeked
him what was the moet difficuit thing about cotton
umill superiutending, when ho dryly answered: "Get-
tiug thie position." Froas otur observation we would
eay that keeping a position after it was obtained was
the nxoet dîfficult part of the undoitaking. Few peo-
pie deliver in the shape of service, what they bargain
lu deliver, honce we see good mou secure good po-
sit ions and k-eep theas for a year or two, and thon lose
theni. They were not discharged and they did not
lbave. "Big nead" is sometimaes the cause; big head sel-
dom givos one dollar'a worth for a dollar, heuce dissatis-

faction follows ; big head gots so, important that he
thinke time tables were not made for him. Lu fact,
he sometimes gets more important than his employer;
when ho gets tu this stage ho is ripe, and should quit
and get a position as an oil drummer.

Thoro le another class of mon who are smart enough,
but they have always soine business outside of tho miii
to attend to. In fact, they are trying to, serve two
masters equaiiy weii, aud no one haB yet succeeded
in doing, it. The resuit is, the time table je neglocted,
and the pay-day lookod for as if it was the most; im-
portant thing lu life: ail of which is noticed by tho
employer, and the employe is put in the balance aud
found wauting, and a change of position ie the resuit,
bringiug a loes tu both parties. A great many good
men loso po>itions because they did flot'. give a dol-
iar's worth for a dollar. This may come about in
mauy different ways, but no matter what the cause,
employer and employe suifer alike both in mind and
finances, and there is a breaking up of homes and
changes to new localities, ail of which could be avoid-
ed by a proper understanding of what constitutes
thine and mine.

COLOIIS MADE AUILIBLE.

A boam of sunlight is tbrown through a loes on a
g"lass vessel that contains lampblack, colored siik or
worsted, or other substance. A disk, having slite
cut in it, is made to revoive ewiftly in this boam of
lig'ht, su as to miake aiternato flashes of light and
shiadow. Ou putting the ear to the glass veesel,
sounde are heard su long as the flashiug beam le faîl-
inig On the veseel. If a beam of sunlight is made to
pase through a prism, s0 as to produce the solar sipe-
trum, and the colored liglit breaks through tho revolv-
ing disk, and if, for instance, the vessel contains rad
worsted, and the green liglit flashes upon it, loud
sounds wili be given. Oniy feeble sounde wiiI be
heard wheu the red and bine parts of the rainbow
fali upou the ves8el, and other colors make no sound
at ail. Green siiks give sound best in red light.
Every kiud of materiai gives more or bass or no ound
in. difeérent colore.

CHEAP IRESERVOIRS.

Mr. C. D. Durban says that the cheapest roservoir
tliat a man can build on hie land for retainiug water
for irrigation purposes is a tunnel run into a hill. An
open roservoir in a canon or other suitabie place wiii
busge one-third of its water during the summor from
evaporation, while in a tunnel there is no loes. A
small spring will supply a tunnel with sufficiont water
for many purposes. Hoe las illuetrated this in a prac-
ticali manner. On hie own land at Mesilla Valley he
rau a tunnel thirty-five foot long into a hill, ini 80

doing tapping a spriug; thie tunnel ho dammed up,
leaviLig a space thirty five feet long and the sizo of the
tunnel, which je about five by six foot, to ho fllled with
water. The water ho carried to hie house in pîipes and
ive obberved that it suppiied hie dwolling, another
near by, his barn aud drying houso for raisins, as weii
as irrigated quite a, space devoted to flowers for a gar-
don. Ho says that the tpnnel is the cheaptst and beet,
foras, and that for each dollar expended one can obtain
a space of twent-y-five cubic feet.-..
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THE TRAVELLING SIDEWALK-END VIEW 0F MOVABLE PLATFORMS.

THE TRAVELLING SIDEWvALK-SIDE VIEW 0F ELECTRIC MOTORS.

THE TRAVELLING SIDEWALK.

On a section of the World's Fair grou nds at Chicago
there is now being operated, on an endless elevated
railway track, elliptical in shape and 900 feet long, a
travelling sidewalk, a portion of which moves at the
rate of six miles an hour, while another portion by its
Bide nioves tbree miles an hour The whole structure
is under cover, as shown in the principal view below,
and the system, which is a patented one, has been put
in operation as a test of its practicability by a company
of which Arnold P. Gilmore is president and O. Chi-
nute vice-president. The slower-moving platform, as
shown in the end view, is carried at one side on à
frame of 2* inch by 6Î inch pine silîs, froni the cross
bearns of which depend boxes in which are j'urnaled
the wheel ailes, the wheels being 18 inches in diameter
with 3 inch tread, auid rnnning on an ordinary T rail
track of 3 foot gauge, while the faster xnoving platform,
extending sightly over the edge of the flrst one, is
carried by two flexible steel rails resting directly upon
the peripheries of the wheels. The rail is held lomsly

in a shoe or sooket in each cross bearn, and the weight
of the' platform, whether loaded or empty, Presses
upon the rail sufficiently to give the necessary friction
to move the load. The rails are of rolled steel, 4 inch-
es high and haif an inch thick, and are muade in lengths
of 30 feet, joined to make a continuous rail the entire
length of the road.

The shoeit are muade of case-hardened steel, and the
rail siot has an opening of flve-eigfhths of an inch, allow-
îng an eighth of an inch play to the rail for lateral
motion in rounding curves. The difference of speed
of the two platforms arises from. the fact that the top
of the moving wheels, on which the flexible rail travels,
has a forward motion twice as fast as that of the ailes,
frôru which the slower xnoving platiorîn is aLlpported,
and this ratio of one-haîf difference in speed of the two
platforms would be maintained with wheels of any size.,
The platforni moving at the rate of three miles an hour
adjoins a stationary platform, froni which one can step
on te the movable platform without jar or inconveni-
ence, as almost any one readily walke at this speed,
while no mrater change is feit in st.pping from the
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slow to the faster moving platform, on which are sta-
tionary cross seats. There are gas pipe poste at inter-
vals of 12 feet on the slower-moving platform, for the
convenience of any one desiring such assistance in
stepping from the stationary platform.

In this construction it will be noticed that the mov-
ing sidewalk and the sidewalk car do not stop at all,
the differential speed allowing the passenger to readily
and conveniently get off at any time, while the travel
of the car is continuous, the passenger etopping himself
instead of the car. With the six mile continuous speed
thus obtained it is claimed that this method offers great
advantages for the moving of large crowds over short
distances, where the traffic is constant, and this method
has been proposed for transporting visitors about the
Fair grounds during the Exposition period.

The motive power is electricity, furnished by a
Thomson-Houston generator of 107 horse power.
There are three trucks provided with two 15 horse
power Thomson-Houston motors, each handling 25
platforms, the platforms being each 12 feet long, and
each connected with its predecessor and trailer by an
ordinary pin coupling. The current is conveyed by a
trolley wheel and pole from the feed wire beneath the
platform, the return current being through the rails.
The greatest speed which has been attained on this test
structure is eighteen miles an hour. The cost of con-
structing a sidewalk railroad of this kind is evidently
far les than that of the usual elevated railroad, and,
as there are no stops, the power required to operate
it would probably be much less than half of that of
the present system for the same volume of traffic.
The section now running is said to be practically
noiseless.-Scientfi.c American.

THE ETHICS OF PROFESSIONAL CER-
TIFICATES.

It has been said that in industrial progress the sweat
of the brow is lessened by the conception of the brain,
and it is true that at the present time more than at
any previous period the welfare of the nation depends
on the applications of science to the manufactures of
the country. In every branch of technology the pro-
cess of manufacture is dependent on scientific research,
and is controlled and improved by the manufacturer,
who avails himself of the aid of the technical expert.
This expert has trained himself to be quick at devis-
ing means by which his knowledge may be rendered
useful to others. The improvement in the material pro-
duced resulting from the utilisation of this knowledge
is made known, partly through the press, and partly
by the manufacturer seeking the aid of the profession-
al man to describe the nature of the improvement to
the general public. The dependency of national pro-
gress on the extension and application of scientific
knowledge is thus admitted on all sides, and it seems,
therefore, the bounden duty of those societies which
represent the progress of science to guarantee, as far
as possible, that nothing in the name of science shall
be used by the adventurer to mislead or deceive the
public. From the Royal Society downwarde, this
duty seems at the present time to be of paramount im-
portance, and we are glad to notice that the younger
professional societies are beginning to realize their

responsibility to the public in this respect. The older
scientific societies, even including the Royal Society,
in proportion as the work of their Fellows becomes of
public utility, likewise have the same responsibility.

At the present day, when it is a matter of frequent
occurrence for a Fellow of the Royal Society to appear
and give evidence in the witness box, and receive a
proportionately high fee because he is a Fellow of the
Royal Society, it seems essential that the Society to
which he belongs should adopt a course such as that
we have indicated. If this is true of the Royal Society,
it is equally urgent that the younger and emaller scien-
tific and professional societies should take steps to
counteract the evil arising out of unprofessional acta.
The medical profession, which from its nature has al-
ways been intimately related to the public, has in all
countries made provision that the public should have
a perpetual guarantee that its members are generally
qualified to perform the work expected from them,
and that unprofessional conduct carries with it the
penalties of ostracism, and in some cases of prosecution.
In some countries the quack is indicted either on in-
formation of a public medical officer, amongst whose
duties it is to watch trespassers upon medical practice,
or sometimes through the spontaneous act of the
authorities. The medical profession, in short, deter-
mines that its members shall work by a fixed code of
ethics under penalty of withdrawal of license.

We now urge some like control on the part of the
more modern professions-as, for example, those of the
engineer, surveyor, electrician, and chemist-as exists
in that of medicine, in all cases involving questions of
public faith. On a previous occasion, in connection
with the Institute of Chemistry, we urged that a quali-
fication to practice should only be given by those bod-
ies who are prepared to imitate the medical profession
in controlling the professional public work of its mem-
bers. Perhaps, next to medicine, the applications of
chemistry attract, at the present time, more public
notice than other branches of technical knowledge, and
we shall be pleased to learn that the Council of the
Institute of Chemistry have recognised their responsi-
bility towards the public by formulating a code of pro-
fessional conduct which may effectually stop the evils
which arise when swindlers, fanatics, and humbugs
are let loose on a credulous public without any control.
A preliminary meeting to discuss the ethics of profes-
sional certificates was recently held in London by the
Institute of Chemistry, but, being of an informal char-
acter and poorly attended, no resolutions were arrived
at as to the attitude that the Institute intends to take
up on this matter, which is of great importance to the
public, if a certificate of the composition or nature of
any product can be given by a Fellow of the Instituts,
and such statement can be used by the manufacturer
as a recommendation of hie wares. Unfortunately, at
the present time, the Institute has refrained from tak-
ing any steps to mitigate the evils which arise in this
connection (1) from laudatory and misleading certifi-
cates emanating from quacke, and (2) from laudatory
and misleading certificates emanating from certain of
its own Fellows. The Institute has been fortunate
in obtaining a charter and constitution which enables
it to cope with these two evile. In the preamble to
its charter, ite functions are defined as the elevation
of the profession of consulting and analytical chemist-
ry, and the promotion of the efficiency and usefulness
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of persons practising the samie, by compeiling the ob-
servance of strict miles of membership, and by aetting
up a high standard of sciontific and practicai proficien-
cy. IL is obviously the externat duty of the Institute,
if it wishes to live up to its charter-which is the ele-
vation of the profession of consulting and analytical
chemistry-to publicly denounce the laudatory certifi-
caLes and trade puifs which purport to be analytical cor-
ticates emanatingli from Fellows of the Institute, Fel-

lows of the Chemical Society, or feilows of no society.
The Institue should not only publicly denounce mis-
leading certificates, and warn the public against put-
ting, faith in certain trade puffs, but it should deal
surnmarily with offenders amnongst iLs uwn Fellows.
The censors already appointed by te Institute from
year Lo year might do much in this direction, by frain-
ing a code of professional, ethicas, infringementa of
which ahould be punished by censure or expulsion
froin the Inastitute.-Industries.

ELEMENTARY MECHANICS.

Bv "THE DocTR."

Matter.-Miatter is the substance of which bodies
are composed; iL is that which may be apprehended
by the senses, arid which may be acted on by force.

Body Particle.-A body is any portion of maLter
which is bounded in every direction. A material
particle is a body of dimensions so amaîll that iL la un
necei sary to consider the differences in position or
motion of iLs different parts.

In many cases the differences in the relation of the
parts of an extended body are, in like manner, left
out of account, it heing considered as a singie unit,
and then the body is treated as a particle.

Molecule.-The amalleat portion into which a given
kind of a matter can be conceived to be divided, with-
out a las of iLs properties, is called a molecule. The
molecule is an ideai unit, the existence of which is
supposed to be proved by experiment, although it
cannot be by direct observation. The amaileat por-
tion of miaLter, obtained by any method of mechanical
subdivision, would consiat of a large number of mole-
cules.

Accordingy to, the conclusions of Sir William
Thompaon, if a drop of water were to be magnified
to the size of the earth, the moiecule, of which iL ia
made up wouid be coarser than fine ahot, and prob-
abiy finer than cricket balla.

Physical Science.-All changes which involve a
materiai body, either as a whoie or with respect to
the relations of its moiecules, are considered under
the head of naturai philosophy or physical science.
Thus, the faîl of a body to the earth ; the fiight of a

rifle-bail; the ring of a bell; the meitingy of ironl, its
marinetization-these and ail other analagous phen-
omena are included. under- physical science.

Atom.-Every molecule is suppoaed to be made up
of one or more indivisible units calied atome. Thus,
the emailest conceivable particie, or moiecule, of sait,
possessing ail the properties of the mass, is believed
to consiat of two diasimilar atomne, one of the metal
sodium, the other of gas the chlorine.

Chenistry.-Aii phenomena which resuit in a re-
arrangement of the atome and a consequent change in
the molecules of a body-that is, a los of identity of

the substance involved-belonged to chemistry. For
example, the change of ice to water, or Of water to
steain, involves no change in the molecules but only
in their niutual relations and position, hence these
phenomeua belong to physical. science, but when a
rearrangement of the atome takes place and the water
is thus decomposed into its constituent gases, hydro-
gen and oxygeii, this lat is a chemical change. 'lho
miolecule is the physical unit; the atom is the chemi-
cal unit.

States of Matter.-Matter mnay exist in tliree differ-
ent states-the solid, liquid and gaseous àtates.

he solid is characterized by a gi eater or lesa degree
of rapidity. The molecules are hound together by
the molecular force of attraction, calleci cohesion, and
hence a solid body tends to retain its own shape.

The liquid is characterized by its inability ; the
molecules are froe to move about each other, and the
liquid takes the shape of any containing vessel.

The gas is characterized by its tendency to indefin-
ite expansion. The molecules are believed to be in
rapid motion and constantly coming, into collision,
and then repelling one another, so that a gas tends to
occupy a greater volume, and hence exerts pressure
on the 8ides of any vessel in which it is confined.

't'lie terni fiuid is sornetinles einployed to include
both liquida and gases.

Many substances under varying conditions exist in
three different states ; water, as ice ; liquid and stearu.

Pr-oiperties of Matter.-AlI forma of niatter possess
the e8sential properties of extension, impenetrability,
iniertia.

E.rtenèdon.-Every body occupies a definite position
of space; that is, it has length, breadth and thickneaa.

Impenetrability.-iwo forma of matter cannot oc-
cupy the saine space at the saine ime.

Inertia.-Matter has no power to change its own
atate of motion or rest, hence iL offers an apparent
resistance to a force tending to change its state.
This apparent resistance is inertia.

Other properties of maLter are-
Porosity.-The molecules, of which a given body

is supposed to be made up, are believed to be separat-
ed froin one another by a greater or less space. In
addition Lo these true or pîtysicai porets, moat bodies
exhibit also visible open spaces, or sensible pores, as
those of a sponge.

G'onpre8iblity.-A body may be made by pressure
to occupy a amailer space ; this is a direct conse-
quence of its porosity.
.Divisibility.-A given kind of inatter admits of be-

ing divided into a very great number of parLe.
Ela8ticity.-A body whoae shape has been aitered

by a force acting on it, tends to regain its shape when
the force ceasea to, act. Solids vary widely in elastici-
ty ; for example, compare steel and lead, or dlay and
ivory. Liquida and gaesa are perfectly elastic.-The
American Engineer.

An antiaeptic soap for physicians and nurses, which
bas been found to posseas the property of closiug
scratches and healing sores and cracks, bas been in-

troduced by M. Vigier, and is having considerable
sale in Paris. It is made of 12 parts dried sulphate

of copper incorporated with 88 parts of any good soap
inaterial. The product has a pleaeifl re tn u
is devoid of any irritating, action.

Jannary, 1899.1
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A CENTRAL STATION COMBINING THE ADVAN-
TAGES 0F BOTH THE CONTINUQUS AND

ALTERNATINCG CURRENT SYSTEMS.*

BY H. WARD LBONÂAtD, NEW YORK CITY.

We are ail weli awarc of the fact thRt the greateat
etrength of the three-wire syttem is due to features, the lack
of which constitutes the greatest weaknees of the alternating
aysteni, and that the reverse of this statement je equally as
true.

The high efficiency, reliability, safety, and adaptsbility to
supply almost any requirements for electric energy, whicii are
the features of etrength of the three-wire systeni, are the very
points upon wh'ch the alternating mystenu suifera hy coml ani-
son, for its emfciency je much lower, its rciiahility is les due
to the fact that ite machines are not practically operatu-d ini

multiple arc, its ealety is necesarily leste due ta the existenco
of the bigh primery pressure, and itsentrent je not adaptable
to commercial use for motore, chergiug etürage batteries,
electro-depositioni, and so forth.

On the other baud, the low firat cost ai an alternating
systeni, the eimîulicity af ite circuits and of the operation of
the centrai station and its ability to reach wjth moderate
expenditure ai capital, lighting at any practicai distance,
make it the only possible pioncer in uiew and untried terri-
tory without great riek and aimoet the certaiuty ai expîending
capital which wiil neyer be remunerative.

Hence it je that we fini1 the three-wire eybtem in posses-
sion of the deneely settled centers of cities and towne, and
not, extending ta the outekirte because ai the uucertainty ai a
sufficient return upon the necessary capital, end bath the
central station-manager and the distant would-be consumera
auxiously awaitiug the developriient af inuprovements whicb
will enable the three-wire central station ta Rupply bueih dis-
tant consumera. And hence it its tbat the mana.ger aud con-
sumer.,4 ai an alternating s3s t emn auxiously await the day

when niators can be oiierated and a more ecotioinical, safe and
reliable current thtan thc lîresent aiternatiug curreut cati be
turniehed 1-y snch a station to euppiy the imnpewaivc sauts ai
the heart af a husy city.

If the above statement of the present exi.stiiig condlitions bit
a (air aone, it will he evident that if we could ouly In alune
way secure the advautages ai b.)th systemes in a coinmon
distribution, wc shauld greatiy impive niatterà. Tue obj ct
of this Ibaler je ta point ont what appearai ta the wrimer ta be
a etep forward in that direction.

The folawing conditions seetn ta be neceesary

1. W. muet supply a continuons current for the central
portion af a town dtmring the dmytime when îbomer in re-
quired.

2. We muet supply the antlying dixtricts witb an alter-
nating current during the nigbt-time when lighting in re-
quired.

IPaper read before the N. E. L A., Montreai.

3. We muet nat operate the alternate system under condi-
tions of light load when its efficiency is very low.

4. We muet be able to sup;piy current (or lighting continu-
ously throughout the 24 hours of the day.

5. We muet have but ouie set of 'conductors in any cou-
.suner'e place.

In order to to mtet the above conditions 1 propose the
followir.g

1. Wire ail consumers upon the standard three-wire
systems.

2. Conneet ail consumera upon standard three-wire mains.
3. Arrange the network of mains sa that the central section

of the network enu be disconnected fromn the outlying section.s
thiouxh the agency of switches.

4. linstali l.hiree-wire feeders to sujuply the central portion
of the syNtems at full load, and instaîl 1,000 volt primary
wires and aiterrîating current convertere with a three-wire
secondary circuit to suppiy the outlying section at full load.

]et us sec how we will operate the station. Suppose it ie
eight o'ciock in the evening. The switchiee which serve to
connect the central and outlyitug sections are open, and our
three-wire plant je supplying the full load of the central por-
tion of the city. The alternating plant in the samne central
station is supplying the convertere of the outlying section,
,which couvert fromt 1,000 volts pri.uary ta 220 volts in the
secondary, and the st-condary coul bas a connection at the
center whicb je led off to snpply the central wire of the three-
wire systemn of the outlying section, the outeide terminale of
the secondary being connected to the outside wires of the
t hree-wire syatem. It wiIl be noticed that bothIplants are
being ol ereted et fll load.

Now, suppose it to be eleven o'clock. The load bas gone
cff rapidiy so that the alternsting plant is now aperating under
the woist possible conditionsq, and these conditions wiii cou.
iiie for the outlying district until duelc the next day-that
h.i, for probably 18 hours. An operator is now sent ont wha
goes to each section supplied by a converter, and' by throw-
ing a ewitch transfers the iecondary wiring (rom the alter.
natîng 8yetem to the three-wire mains. In this way the ernali
reinaining load is gradually traneferred ta the three-wire plant
and then the alternating plant is shut down. The thrte-wire
plant continues in operation ail night sud ail the neit day,
suîîplyirag aIl devices with a continuons current. Motore can
be oîerated in ail portions of the system, even for donestic
purlioýes in the distant residences, and ail consumera get the
opportuflity af the use of the continuons current for any pur-
pobe desired for 18 hours out of the 24.

Dusk now arrives and soon the iîeavy lighting load wil!
rapidly contec ou, and iu sncli cete the outlying section could
not be supîîlied hy the i.mali wires teeding the distant three-
wire section during the day. which are ouîy about one-tenth
the size which wouid. be nece.,bary to euppiy tbe fnil load.

Tic Operator again goes round the circuit and now trans-
fera the Ioad of the outiying section (rom the three-wire plant
to the aiteritating plant, and this condition prevaîls agein
until eleven o'clock arrives, when the ojeration in repeated, as
before described.

The switchee for transferring the load of the outlying
section (roui one eyetem to the other, cati readily be con-
trolled l'y simple mnusan from the centrai station itself, if
desired.

Now, let us look et some of the advantages we have
gained.

Ail of our inside wiring je done on the three.wire systema
for use of a lamp of 110 volts. This meane that for the mmne
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distances and las in conductors, we will save eleven-twelltbs
of the cost of copper which would be reqnired by a secondary
using 55 volt lampe upon a two.wire systemn ; or to put it
another way, we can suppiy 110 volt lampe upon a three-
wire syt-tem, witb the same cont of copper, sud the samne per-
ceutage of lo;;s in conductors, at three aud a haif times the
distance which would be permissable for 55 volt lampa en a
two-wire circuit.

We ail know the great desirability of using large converters,
on account of their cheaper firet cost per lamp sud their higher
efflciency, sud aiso because a far more perfect regolation of
pressure can be obtaiued upon s lot of lampa scattered in
different kinda of store througbout a block, if they be supplied
fromn one couverter, than cau ever be obtained by supplying
these lampa by a lot of amali converters loaded ditl'erently iu
almoat every case, and consequently supplying s differenît pres-
sure at the secondary terminais of each cotiverter.

Under the ayatem proposed by me one converter would
ordinarily supply the entire lighting of a block, restilting in
lesa first coat, bigher efficiency of conversion, longer lIde of
lamps, greater relisbility sud prester simplicity of plant.

A point wortby of notice is that for 18 houre ont of the 24
an absolutely safe pressure is in use thronghout the entire
system, sud that duriug ail daylight hours when the greatest
liability to accideut from contact with high pressure wires
exista, no higb pressure iq in use.

With snch s systemt no consumer need be tnrned awsy.
The consumer who wants te charge storage batteries, and

ase mire electric welds by electricity, cau do so upon
the sme day sud front the same wires that mnpply bis in-
candescent lampa.

The factory upon the outskirta of towiî, whieh ruae its
imolated plant, sud muet to-day either use storage batteries or
mun machinery aIl nigbt to supply a few watchmen'a lights,
csu now switch on to the central station at six o'clock, sud
operate the few lampa it msy need util dusk next day, when
heretofore the alternsting system, whicb was the only one
which could rea-h. it, did not mun after midnight, or possibly
sfter daybreak, because of the loas of money in so doing.

With this system the outlying districts cau be pioneered
with the lesat firat coat sud lest risk. Auy ontlying section
in wbicb, for sny cause, the demand incresses greatly beyond
that originally snticipated, cen be supplied permauently by
the three-wire systemt by merely ruuning the necesssry feedels
to supply the slready existiug mains, sud in sncb case the
awitchem sud convertera would be moved out further or trans-
ferred te sme new section ready for pioneer work.

The combination of a storage bsttery system. sud au alter-
nating myatemt aiso presients peculiar advantages. The storage
battery is at its best wheu aupplying s amail steady Joad, such
as we have for at leaat 16 hours out of the 24. The alternat-
iug is at ita best wben mupplying the full load possible ouly
dnring the remnaining eight Itours. The average electrical
load on a general systemn is only about 12 per cent. of the
maximum, conaequeotly we are entirely safe in the atatement
that the gresteat Joad dnring the 16 hours of light load
in not more than 10 per cent. of the maximum Joad for
the 24 bours.

If we were to attempt to operate the heavy load by storage
batteries, we muet either make an enormous investment, or,
what is even worae, oporate storage batteries at a disastrona
overload. On the other hand, if we try ta operate the 16
hours light Joad with couverters, oor efficiency, wheu operat-
ing at 10 per cent. of onr converter capacity, would b un-
mentionably low. But reverse the case aud.everytliing worka

et its maximum efficiency. Dnring tbe eight hours of possible
heavy Joad, we operate ail devices by tbe alternatiug mystem.
At the same time a continuons current dynamo charges our
storage batteries located eitber in the central station, or, if
more desirable, at different centers in the symtem, of distribu-
tien. At the end of the eighit boure' run we @hut down
the plant, lock up the station, sud leave it for 16 houre, the
storage batteries meantime mupplying ail devicens.

If, for extraordinary resions, we bave not cepacity mufficient
in the storage batteries to supply the demaud, we run the
continuons corrent plant to assiat it ; sud if that sbould fail
or prove inufficient, we tart up our alternating, sud supply
ail or s disconnected part of the system with it.

Witb this plant distances are of no consequeuce ; wo cen
use 1,000 volts for the eotinuous current plant as well as for
tbe alternating, sud the single two-wire distribution is ail tbat
is necessary for perfect reanîts.

The weak spots of this latter arrangement wilI, no doubt,
be thougbt to be tbe storage battery, but my experience with
this device is that if you use it properly nder muitable con-
ditions, and do tiot attempt to squeeze impossible reanîts
Out of it, economical sud satisfsctory service can b. obtained
frcmu it, sud certaiuly no better conditions could be obtained
for it *than those described above.

Up to this time a bitter fight bas waged between those b.-
lieviug that the alternating, the direct, or the atorage bsttery
system, respectively, was the only suitable oue.

1 believe in them ail, each operated so as to be used
under tbe best conditions for its use, sud I trust that the
suggestions given above may lead to our beiug botter able
to meet sud overcomne our comnion eueries-High F'irst
Cost, Low Efflciency, Danger, Unreliability, sud the lu-
flexible Conditions of tbe existing demand.

SOME DETAILS 0F THE CÂRE AND MÂNAGEMENT
0F AN ARC LIGIITING SYSTEM AS PRAÀCTICÉD
IN THE "MUNICIPAL" 0F ST. LOU[S.*

BY JAMEs 1. ATER.

As central station men, it seemas to me that we @hould de-
mand of each other as much knowledge of the practice sud
experience as is practicable to give. Iu fact, if this ÂAsocia-
tion is to be useful, our meetings should b. largely "experien ce
meetings," sud the practical experience of those engagel inl
the development of the ligbting sud kiudred industries, if
given liberally at eich meeting, wonld b olwdcoeyb

those interested in the production ot electrical apparatus eui
supplies, aud would do innch to advance the business sud im -
prove appliances. Believing that we are here, as central
station managers, for mutual improvement sud for the free
interchauge of ideas sud experieuce, I bave presumed to Ire-
sent Yeu with s limited, thougli doubtlesi dry, outliue of the
practice wbieh obtains iu the central station under the writer's
charge.

The station, as desigued, hias a vbrking capacity of 6,000
arc lights, sud 'is now operating daily 3,500, sud about 2(10
constant curreut Inotors. 2,000 of these lights are distribnted
over an ares of 60 square miles, suspended b.tweeu sud froui
poles 50 sud 65 féet in Ieugth, st a heiglit or froin 85 to 50
feet aboya the roadway, an average distance apart of about

*Paper rend before the National Eleetri. Liuht Association,
Montreal.
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900 feet, aud used for atreet Iighting. The motars and about
1,500 lampe are operated for the usual varied service of private
consumera. 69 circuits supply the lampa and mators, con-
taining about 1,200 miles of wire, and supported an 12,000
polos.

For genersting the current, we have six 600 H.P. Corlias
engines, which drive 800 feet of sasting, from wbich are driveii
aixty.five 60 light, and twelve 80 light, 2,000 c.p. are dynamos.
The arrangement of the dynamos is auch that we have ample
room for the care of 85 machines on a floar apace of about
100 x 45 feet, and are able to operate a large number of dyna-
mos with a vsry limited arnount of help. Four boys aud one
young man of very limited experience care for ail the machines
duriug the uight, in an entirely aatisiactory manner ; while a
suitable man, with three assistants, give the necsary cars to
the dynamos during the day.

Thirty-one trimmers, with horses and carte, travel about 500
miles a day ta renew the carbons in the atreet lampa. The
average number of lampa to each af these trimmers is 68.
Sixteen trimmers cars for the 1,500 commercial lampa. Five
inspectars, or troublemen, with carts aud horses, cars for the
linos night and day, answer firs alarmp, locate faults and
correct minor troubles on the lines. Two day aud twa night
inspectora care for the commercial arc sud 2,500 incandescent
lampe. A stable ai 20 horises, in addition ta the 40 horses
awned by the trimmers aud inspectors, is requiireli. The main-
tenance af 60 vehicles justifies a blacksmith and waggon shop,
which, with the stable, roquire the service ai eiglht mou. Two
men cars for the shafting, and thrse engineers and four ailers
for the engins raam. lu the boiler houqe, where there are
nineteen 300 h.p. houlera, there are two pump men, with two
assistants, twelve stokers, ans boiler clesuer, and six coa1
shavelers. These, together with an average force of 35 lins
and grouud men, faremen, chief trimnmer, chief inspectar,
superintendent ai Uines, store keeper, repair shop employes,
carpenters, clerka, etc., constitute a farce ai about 170 men.
A -very large per cent ai these men are called upon ta perfarin
duties which are simple, yet, because ai their extreme uew-
usase, are nat tboroughly camprehiended by them. To get the
beat resulte, ench man requires clearly writtsu rules, as few ai
them as po>sible, and their rigid eniarcement. In ail practic',
this is the wise way ta put it ; but it is absolutely necessary
that it bo so with a large farce, where mauy ai the mou do
their work independently, aud free from the constant super-
vi.,ion ai a foreman.

Iu ths raam used as an office at the station by the inspoc-
tara and foremen are city mapa, mouuted on boards, whers the
locations ai the lampa are indicated by tacks sud the circuits
by stringa. For the central part ai the city, where there are
mauy circuits ou the samne lins ai paies, each circuit is shown
ou a separate map ai that section. A number ai priuted slips,
which represent a pals with cross arma, indicate the location
ai the wires on the pales (,u the differeut streets traversed by
the different circuits. Any change ai circuits id uoted on a
sparats blank wheu the work is ordered, and when completed
the maps are corrected ta correspond. It takes but a few deys
for a man ta become quite familiar with the circuits, by koep-
ing theru s0 canspicuously placed. Iu large stations this
method ai indicating circuits is almost indispensible, sud will
prove of great value if used in amaller anes.

For testing purposea we have a portable tachometer for in-
dicatiug speeda, two Thomson indicatora for the ongines, a
recording steam gaugo, twa standard amrneters, and a volt-
nieter reading ta 5,000 volts for the dynamo raom ; on sach
circuit a spi-ing soaket for attaching amuieters and a CuIrront

indicator for indicating the direction the current is flowing
thraugh the circuit ; near the lightuiug arreatera au the upper
floor, a switch-baard speially arrsuged for tsstiug only ; a
wheatstone bride, magueto bells, etc. The engines are mndi-
cated once each day.

Evaparation boiler tests are made evsry mauth ta se that
the quslity ai coal is maintaiued at the standard. Ail the
circuits are teated four times each day. AIl live circuits dur-
ing the day are tested for grounds, sud aIl] others for apparent
open circuits as well. Iu addition ta this, ail circuits are
teated whils alive by takiug volt sud ammeter readings simul-
taueausly. The number ai miles of wire sud num-
ber ai lampa being known, any material increame
in the ensrgy cousumed gives evideuce ai a isult nat
always easily discovered by other methods. Iu tsating for
grounds an circuits not alive, a strong magueto bell is used.
For aIl other testing a battery curreut ai irom 30 ta 50 volts
is used, sud the circuit is required to-pass at lest ans ampers
ta operate au ordiuary caîl bell. Wheu this bell is placed in
series with a circuit which has more resiastauce than will paso
this current at the pressure, the circuit is at once inspected
sud the lanît located. Iu locatiug the trouble, ans aide of the
bell circuit is counected ta the lins sud the otiier ta oarth.
The inspector or trouble man carnies a similar bell with him,
which he connecta "in series with the earth aud linesat varions
points, until the fault is located. The value ai circuit teating
with low voltage is keeisly appreciated by thase who have
practiced it. Wheu the circuits are alive, ammeter readinga
are recorded svery t wa hours, sud ail] readinga are from the
samne instruments. These instruments are arrangsd sa as ta
be read singly or in series, sud ans is used ta check on the
other. The valus ai first-clasa instrumenta in plants ai auy
size cannot be overestimated, aud shauld be in daily use
in aIl stations, rather than the makeshilta generally aup-
plied.

The stopping sud atarting ai engines sud boiTera, pumpa,
dynamos, circuits, etc., are ail rscorded on reporta made by
t'icso in charge ai the differeut depsrtments. Bach inspector,
trimmer, lins foreman, starekeeper, sud sîl heada ai depart-
monts make daily reports ai work dons, sud time sud material
used by them. Bach trimmer is chsrged with a certain num-
ber af demerits for eacb fanît on his route, such as defective or
dirty lampas, broken or dirty globes, carbone ussd in excesa ai
the required number, etc., sud each month prises are awsrded
ta those having the beat recarda.

The advantage ai usiug vehicles for trimmers for ahl street-
lighting work is being recoguized. Provide s man with pro-
per appliances sud yaur service will imprave. Ho cannot
carry sîl that hoe should sud walk long distances, non will he
take the same cars when ho is worn out with trampiug that
ho otherwise would. We find it desirable for the trimmen ta
owu sud cars for bis own harase, while the company pravides
a suitable vehicle sud hanos, which hie turne juta the
stable once a week for inspection, cleauing sud repaira, when
nssded.

We select froîn aur lins men those whomn we class as inspec.
tors or trouble men, who are equipp-,d with a light-nunuing
cant, with a suitable place for the stanage ai ahl tools neceanry
ta use in an omsrgency. In addition ta the special duty ne-
quired af them, dnring starma or at firea, those men correct ahl
minar troubles rsponted ta the office from, varions sources.
During the firat yearsa operations the average time loat, dus ta
open circuits at night-that is, the average tinie loat fromn thé
time the circuit was opened until it was ciosed sud the lights
reetored-was an houn sud five minutes, notwithotandlng
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that ail circuits art more than ton miles in length. When
these troubles occur, it ie almoat always during a storin, but
the conveyances with which they are provided and their
thoro'igh knowledge of the circuits enable them to become
very expert in locating and correcting troubles. Dnring the
paut year nearly 15 per cent of ail the calîs answered by our
trouble mon were to correct troubles on the linos of other
companies. Because we have wires ail over the city, the
police, and the public generally, think that ail the wires
belong te us, anI, when they discover any trouble with them,
are very apt to report the sme by teléphone to our station.
Dnring the entire twenty-four houri there je always one man
on dnty, reu'ly te anewer just such oalls and correct the
troubles.

Ail aro lamnps, before leaviug the station, are placed in a
test 'rack, where they are aupplied with a current maintained
absolutely constant. Voltmneter reudlings are noted acon alter
the lampe have been lighted, when the carbone are about haîf
consumned, and also when they are burned quit. ehort. Dur-
ing the early part of the burning the lump ie adjusted eo, that
tbe resdings taken at tbree different points, give an average
reading of 46 volts, Iu case of double lampe, this work je
carried ont on both rod-. This extreme care in regard to ad-
jnstment we regard as absolutely necesury. If a lamp is por.
mjtted to consume its carboes, any fuult which would not be
diecovered with a briof test is quito likely to develop. To
détermine the length of arc by the carrent and voltage je more
likeiy te result iii uniform la-nps than wero tested by the oye.
With ton lampe, adju ted te humn at an average of 46 volts,
with 9-5-10 amperes, the average number of watts per lamp,
was 436. Witheut changing. the adjastment of the lampa,
the current wai increased te 9 -8-10 umpertea, and there wua an
average consumption of 524 watts per lamnp, an increase of 20
per cent of energy ; and by increaeing the current te 10 amn-
pores, the average number of watts per lamp wau 550, the
average voltage 58, the increuse abeve normal being 38 por
cent. That means 88 per cent more ceai, 38 per cent more
work at your dynamo, 83 per cent less capacîty in your dyna-
mo, and prohahly 33 per cent losi life in yeur armature. One
is apt te think that the difference betweeu 8.5.10 and 10 amn-
pores, when supplied te the lamp, je only a difféence of 5 or

10 per Pent, which je net very srions. Thie would be true if
tbe lamp were adjusted each time for the ampere current it
wie te be operated with. To those who have net made this
experirnent, perhaps, a p, rtion of the myetery as te where the
ceai gees *ill ho cleared up. By using the ammetor and volt-
meter for adjusting the lumps, and thon seoing tlat the cir-
cuits are provided with the sme amporo carrent indicated by
the same ummeter, one will be apt te bring about like condi-
tions in ail lampe ; ut least, they are more likely te be uniforni
than if indepsudent ammeters are usid on each circuit. By
reference te this statetuent relative te the amount of energy
coneumed by change of carrent, it will be easy te see how ex-
pensive eue or twe low lampe would bo on a circuit, where
the operator, te correct the trouble, supplies then with cur-
rent enough te mako them hight. 0f course it is understood

that botter service as well is obtained hy operating the circuits
with ne more current than that for which the lampe are ad-
justed. Iu this cornoction, 1 believe it is proper te agaiu
cail attention te the well-worn eubject of connections. A
great deal of time and trouble is speut in soldering joint@,
and when the linos are led te tho lamp they are apt te b.
poked iute the hinding pons, held with set screwa indiffer-
ently tîghtened, and between these binding posts and the
lamp connectione proper thero are perhaps three or four, if net

more, indifferent contacts, ai ef which look very weil in the
factory, but are very bad after a few menthe' service. Hanger-
boards ehonld be ueed whicb have the lino wire erlderel1 te
connections which cannot get borne. In our pra-tice w. ac-
complish this by using about 18 inches of flexible insulated
cuble, which je solderel te the hanger-board hindiug pose ut
thf, station (cnt-ont boxes are treuted in the samo mannes),
leaving the lineman nothing but an ordinary lino joint te
make, which can be easily done outeide. Where lampe are
suqpended fmom the bauger-hourds by the hooke which conduct
the eurrent, we alwaye mueit on some character of second con-.
nection being made te the lump besides thie. A simple way
te do this je te take sme smali wire and tie the hook te the
leep, in much the same manner as yen would with a piece of
twine. We have ne screw connections a.nywhere in our cir-
cuits, and with a littie ingenuity and cure, they cu ho avoid.
ed always in arc lighting circuits. By the use ef a spocial
mocket in each circuit for cenuecting an ammeter, we are able
te titko the readinge with voit and amnietor, and get a correct
indication of the actn'al cousumaptien of energy on a circuit
while in eperatien. With the data relative te, the number ef
lamps in service and the number ef miles and Bise ef wire, we
are able te discever any excessive consumption of energy and
prevent the development of a series et little fauîts, which, in
a short time, grow te ho very serions oee if pormaitted te
continue. Usuully theme readinge are taken on euch circuit
three times a week, and during the time these observations
are made, indicutor carde are taken frein the enginos. Fmom
these two source, we get the.actnal censumption et electrical
energy per circuit and per ongino. W.~ aise get the indicated
herse power. Front a set of elevon observations takon front
JalIy 8Oth te August 28tb, ut varions heure during the night
run, the station shows an efficiency, hetween indicated hors.
power and electrical herse power at dynamo terminais ef 74.9
per cent, rauging fromn 70.8 per cent, the lowest, te 77.5 per
cent, the highest efficiency shown. The circuit roadinge in-
dicato an average conqumptien of enorgy per lump of about
6-10 ef an electrirai herse power. The average indicated
herse power je about 8-10 per lump. A good condition of the
circuits is muintained constantly, because any noglect in uny
department is quickly shewn by the data obtained from our
records. Some menthe ugn, when pross of bueiness cuused the.
measureruent of circuits te ho neglected for a few weoks, the
writer discovered un increuse uf over 10 per cent in the con-
sumption of fuel, when there should have heen a slight de.
creue. An investigation showed that u accident te an
ummeter had caused a flise reading, which increased the cost
ef fuel ulone about $16 a day. The difference in the àppeam.
unce of the lampe was not such as te caîl forth spécial com-
mente thon by those intemosted, yet, when the fauît wu.s dis-
covemed, it wus remnembered that some seemed te bave bes.
burning high for a week or two. On suhurban circuits on long
ioops, it je our practice te place cnt-eut boxos on the polo
where the lino branche,. This saves a great deal of time in
locuti ng troubles ; but, lot me add that.,unlees a thoroughly
wuter-tight and substuntial cnt-eut is usod, it will prove more
of au annoyauce than an udvuntage. A log et each circuit
and dynamo, as well as ef engines and boiters, in a v<-mY
eatimfactory and desirublo part of the records, and wilI

frequeutly usaitit muterially in lecating troubles sud suviug
expense.

Tbroughout the country it je almost the universal practico

te, wire for arc lights without Met te the customer. Thero ia

ne vaiid reason for this custem, and for more thun a year it

hau been oui- oustomâ te charge for eost of labor, with the reeult
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of reducing expenses more than $600 par month. ln every
case where lampa are discontinued in the spring, we require a
contract for fuil and winter service, aise the wirea are removed
when the lamp ia taken down. We irivariably eut down the
line between the house and pole where the service is discon.
tinued for the season, though it is to be ranewed later. To
induce annual contractas, a rebata of 5 per cent is given
Rt the expiration of the year, and is found to work to
advantage.

There are very many details of construction, as well as of
office work, which could be referred to, if it were mlot that
this paper is now too long; but I will be glad to furniish

a copy of "'general instructions to employee," usedin the
government of this plant, which rafer to and bring out smre
points of management which are flot mentioned bers, to
those who care for them.

EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERM S,
AND PHRASES.

(From Houstou's Dictionary.>

Centimetre-Gramme -Second System, or thle C. 0. S. System
-A systemn of nits of mneasuremnett in which the centimetre
la a-iopted for the unit of the length, the Vrrmnae for the unit
of mas, sud the second for the unit of time.

This is the. marne as the Absolute System of Units.
Chamber of Lamp.-The glass hulb or chaniber of an in.

rsndascing elactric lamp in which the. incandeacing condue-
tor is placad, snd whicb is generally maiutsiited at a high
vacuum.

Charge, Densify of, or Electrical Density.-The '1 uautity
of electricity at any point out a charged surface.

Coulomb used the phra,e Surface Density to inean the
quautity of alectrieity per unit of area at any point on a
burface.

Charge, Elecric.-The quantity of alectricity that exista
on the surface of an insulatad electrifiAd conductor.

Wheu such a eondiictor is touched by a good conductor con-
nected with the eartb, it is disehargeci.

Charge, Distribution of.-The variations that exist in the
dtnisity of an eleutrickil charge at diff*ereut portions of the sur.
face of ail insulatel1 couductors except apheres.

The dansiiy of charge varies at diffm-rent paints of the sur-
face of conductors of various shapes. It is uniform at ahl
points'on th. surface of a aphare.

It is greateat at the axtremities of the longer axis of an egg
shaped body, and greater at the sharper end.

It i tive times greater at the corners of a cube than at the
middle of a aide.

It is gremteat round the edge of a circular dise.
It ia gré atebt at the apex of a coue.

Charge, Residual.-The charge possessed by a charged Ley-
den jar a f ew moments after it has beau disruptively discharged
by the connection of ita oppoite coatings.

The residuasl charge is probably due to a spacies of diclectric
#train, or a straintd position of the molecules of the jlss
caused by the charge. Such rasidual charge is not preseut in
air conden'erp.

Charging A ccumulators.-Send ing an electric currenti into
a stotage battery for the. purpose of rendering it an electric
sout ce,

There i, strictly speaking, no accumulation of electricity in
a storage battery, such, for exampîle, as takes place in a
condenser.

O/limes, Electric.-Bells,, rung by the attractions snd repul.
nions of electrostatic charges.

FIG. 95.

B and B, Fig. 95, are directly connected to the primo or
positive conductor +, of a frictional. machina. C is insulated
Irom this conductor by means of a silk tbread, but is conuect-
ed with the grouud by the metallic chain C. Under these
circumnatances the clappers, 1, 1, insulated by ailk thraads, t, t,
are attracted to B, B, by an induced charge and repelled to
C, where they lose their charge only to ha again attracted to
B, B. Iu this way the balla will continue ringing as long as
the elactric machit a is in operation.

Chronograph, Eiectric.-An apparatus for eleotricsîîy mes-
suring sud ragistaring amail intervals of time.

Chronograph.q, though of a variety of forms, generally regi.
ater minute intarvala of imae hy causing a tuning fork or
vibrating bar of steel, whose rata of motion is accurataly
known, to trace a sinuons lina on a amoke blackened sheet of
paper, plscad on a cylinder driven by clockwork, at a uniformn
rata of motion. If a fork that is known to produce, say, 256
vibrations per second ha used, each sinuous lina wilI repre-
sent 14- part of a second.

An electro-maguat is used to make marks on the lina at the
beginning sud the end of the observation, sud thus permit its
duration to ha mneasured.

Uhronoscope, Electri.- An apparatua for electrically in.
di ating, but not tu cessarily recording, amaîl intarvala of time.

The sîsiail interval of time required for a rifle hall to puas
l)etween two points may ha datarmined by cauaing the bail to
pierce two wire acreenq placed a known distance spart. A-;
the a4creens are auccessively piped, an elactric circuit is thus
Mide or broken, and marks are regiîtered electrically on any
apparatus ioving with a known velocity.

FIG. 96.

Circuit, Astatic.-A circuit cousisting of two closed, curves
enclosing equal surfaces.

Such a' circuit in not under the action of the eartb's field.
The circuit disposed, as shown iii Fig. 96, is est4tie, and pro.
duces two equal and opposite fields at S and S".
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Circuit, Broken or Opened, Made, Closed, or Compleied. -
A circuit is broken or opened, when its conducting continuity
la disturbed, or whien the current cannot pass.

Circuit, Closed, Completed, or Afad.-A circuit is closed,
completed, or made, whei) it4 conducting coutinuity is such
that the current can pass.

Circuit, Electric. -Literally, to go aroutid.
The path in which flectricity circulates or passes fromn a

given point, around or throughi a con.lucting path, back again
to it8 starting point.

Ail simple circuits consist of the following parts, viz.:-

(1) 0f an electric Source, whichi ray be a voltaic battery,
a thermo pile, a dyreamo-electric wbachine, or any other uieans
for producing eiectricity.

(2) 0f Leacis or £'onductors fur carrylïg the electricity out
from the sonrce, through whatever apparatus is placed in the
line, snd back again to the source.

(3) Varions -Electro Receptive Devices, such as electro-mag-
nets, electrolytie baths, olectric moorm, electric heaters, etc.,
tltrougli which the current passes and by which they are actu.
ated or opersttd.

Circuit, Groundcd.-A circuit lu which the groutid formns

1pait of the path through which the current passes.

THE ECONOMIC BASIS 0F IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

The problem of Imperial, Federation is one which. profoundly
affects our national industries sud commerce, and thoreforo
should be carefully studied in its economic aspects. Some time
ago Lord Salisbury threw out a hint to a doputation from, the
Imperial Federation League, that it was advisablo that a more
definite programme or set of proposais should now be iasued,
so that public opinion might be formed on the subject, and
that its difficulties might be clearly recognizod sud discussed,
for it must be admitted tint with many people Imperial
Federation has i een more a matter of sentiment than of sober
reasoning. The suhject, howover, is now beginning to attract
the attention of tlîinkers of different types, snd papers sud
articles are appeariug which should he very useful in reducing
the soniewhat nebulous ideas which at present prevail to a
practical plan on which definito opinions may ho formed. 0f
course, such a question can be apprnached iu many different
ways, but if they are ail dirocted to the saine result they must
have many-points iu common. One of theie, of course, is that
they should rest on a sound economic basis, sud interfere as
little as possible with the fluancial requirements of the differ
eut part- of the Federatioti. It has been feit that the great
variety of tariffs, and of methods of commerce, made the
solution of the proldem very difficuit, aud it is to the removal
of somne of these difficulties that attention la now beiug chiefly
directed. Oue of the beat paperà on the aubject is by Profeasor
Shieid Nicholson, which waa recentîy published in the Scottish
Geographical Magazine. As the author treats the bubjeot with
the full knowledge of a skilled economist, some of bis
suggestions may ho noted, as they seemn to proceed on right
hunes sud to indicate the most probable solution of the mstter

f in so far as the variety of tariffs la concernied. Profeasor
Nicholson points ont that Adam Smith propouuded the most
defloiite and moat practicable écheme ever yet publishied of
Ituperial Federation, sud that ho was not afraid of substitut-
ing for the British Parliarnt the States-General of the British
Empire. Rie said : lThere is flot the slightebt probability
that the British constitution would be huit by the union of

Great Britain with the Colonies. That constitution, on the
contrary, would le coînpleted by it, sud seema to be imperfect
without it. The assembly wbich decides conceruing the
affaira of every part of the Empire, lu order to be properly in--
formed, ought certainly to have representatives from every
part of it. That this union, however, cnuld ho easily ef-
fectuated, or that difficultios, aud great difficulties, migbt not
occur lu the oxecution, 1 do not pretend. 1 have yot beard of
noue, however, which appears insurmoun table." He, more.
over, ws not content witb the more ennuîîciation of general
principles, but actually examined the riystem of taxation lu
force at the time in Great Britain, especiaily the cuatouas,
excise, the land tax, sud stamp duties, with a view of doter-
mining how far they migbt ho applicable to ail the different
parts of tho Empire, sud ho dovised a sebeme accordiug to
which Ilthe British Empire would afford witbin itself an ia-
menso internai, market for every part of the produce of ail its
different provinces." 0f course, a great deal has happened
sinco the days of Adam Smitbh sud the problemn has hocome
much more complicated, but if the gouersl principles which. ho
laid down were attended to thoy would greatly simpiify
matters. Ris great monit as a finaucial reformer roosisted, not
lu his more coudemnation of Protectionism pure sud simple,
but lu bis subs.titution of a fow broad principles of finance in
place of au unintelligible mass of historicai survivais. It is
evident that if British staternion liad applied theso principles
as they were generally adopted by the United Kingdom to the
reat of the Empire, Adam Smith's Utopia of an immense
internai. narlZet would have been aiready realized. But British
statosmon as a mbl do aiot look very far beforo thein ; they are
content iu mauy cases to legialate for the hour, sud the resuit
very often is a inass of incougrous detailsand contradictory
principles. A glance et thse admirable synopsis of the tariffs
and trade of the British E-ripire wbich has been prepared hy
'Sir Rawqon Rawson rc-veals the inexplicable sud purposeless
differences lu the articles selectod for duties sud lu the rates
charged upon them n differeut parts of the Empire. Even the
mind of the compiler, skilful economiat as ho is, seeme to have
been filled with dismay, sud ho refeis to the few enthusiasts
Who have dreamed of or longod for a common British tariff.
Profes8or Nicholson, howevor, remarks that evidences should
not simply be uumbered, but also weighed, sud that by follow-
ing the principieî laid down by Adam Smitb most of
the econonuic reforma of the presout century have been carried
out. Bad as thinga are at present lu the matter of colonial
tarifes, tbey are nothimag compared with the state of taxation
in tise United Kingdomi at the time of Adam Smith.
Every o11e knows Sydney Smith's de4cription of the
taxcd. Eîglishman-taxed on every article that ho us.d
froin the cradle to the tomb. Compared with him the moat
heavily taxed of colonis beara au easy load. Professor
NÇichlslfon asks the people of the mother country sud the
colonies to remomber that the tarifs- of the United Kingdom,
even fifty years ago, were in a worse confusion than those of
the Empire at present, aimd that a century ago the confusion
was iufiasitely more coufounded.

Professor Nicbolson's main object la to point out the prit'
ciples snd sdvantages ot the fluancial reforma of the present
centuiy in the United Kiogdom, with the view of showing
that, to a great extent, similar reforma might b. carried ont
for the rest of the Empire. Ho conaiders the question firat
froui the point of view of Revenue (with the indirect con-
soqueuces), and aeconctly, from the point of view of Protection.
Ho je of opinion that the firet sud more important question
bas too often been neglected in favour of the second, sud h"
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makes an attempt to restore the due balance of emphasis.
Our space will not shlow us to enter 'into the details of
his arguments, but he maintains that, s0 far as revenue from
customs dutiea is concerned, the colonies might with advan-
tage tax few articles instead of many, and he points out that
the amaller the number the greater the scope tbere is for
uniformity, and that every reduction brings us nearer to fiscal
consolidation. He illustrates at considorable length the
al'surdities of the present aystem, and the arguments for and
against it. He points ont, as a curions illustration of the
original sin of alI taxation, that the idea of taxing the
foreigner, instead of appearing contemaptible, seems to have a
peculiar attractiven eas bc th for atatesmen and the people, and
i@ apparently a survival of the time wben in aIl languages the
words for strangor and enemy were ideutical. Aê Professor
Nicholson romarks, fortnnately for the intereats of peace and
the developmont of international trade, taxing the féreignt-r
is vs-ry like " shearing the wolf." The incidence of import
duties is indeterminste and the effeets are very far roaching,
and some of these react on the people of the country who are
supposed to ho protected, for all trade is reciprocal and inter.
dependent. Moreover, the wholo subject of taxation i so8
difficuit that practical statesmanship cannot deal fairly with the
changing industrial conditions, and to adjusi comr.licated
tarifes to complicated changes is well nigh impossible. Pro.
feizsor Nicholson is very cautions, however, and does well to
point ont that the advocates of Free Trade have unqnestion.
ably danîaged their cause by dogmatism aud exaggt-ration.
Tbey have made their oppunents believe that the gent-al ca4se

for Free Trade is destroyed if one particnlsr exception can ho
proved.

The conclusion at wlîich Professor Nicholson a-rives is that
il' our colonial statei-men would, littho by little, follow the
example set by the great British financiers of* this century, and
reduce and aholish their drities, it would ho easy to estahlish a
fiscal union. Sncb a union would bind far more cloqely than a
nominal association for defenne. It would naturally lead to
the creation of other commercial ties, anid would silexiily And
insonsibly weld together the fragments of our ticsttered
Emîlire. He reminds those who adlvocate refornis that the
inost fatal obstacle is ti e exaggerated emîhiasis laid npon the
diffieulty of making sny change. 1f we can get rid of the
1'ides of impossibility," the task is more than haîf accoru.
plishe d.-Insdustries.

STÀTIONARY ENGINEERS.

Just now is the time of year when associations of stationary
engineers should begin their winter's work in esrnest. These
associations base their usefuînese mainly upon being edu.
cational factors, sud the long, cool evenings n0W ensuing
should, snd nnidonbtedly will, prove an incentive to activity.

The art of stationary engine running is, it is true, one that
cannot be learned otherwise than by actual practice, but such
echools as the numerons societies of statiousry etigineers can
organize may be a wouderful help in perfecting the members
in the art. Whou, for example, fifty working engineers meet
together at stated intervala, their collective information repre.
sente a vast amount of knowledge. Nearly every one of themn
bas solved sontie prohlem, in the Une of bis work that the others
have net solved, and the point should be to bring tbis ont for
the beinefit of ahl.

Tee much dependence is phaced in engineers secieties, as in
aIl other tsimilhr societies, on eminent lecturera. Lectures by
suob men should by no means be deapised. On the contrsry,

the services of mon competent to give information should
always be obtaiued wheu at ail practicable. But this should
not be the entire or the principal aimu of engineers' association.
Their meetings should be se conducted as to bring ont, from.
time to timo, the combiued kuowledge of the membership ou
the diverse points connected with the business of competently
managing a steam plant.

The number of stationary engineers in this country is not
known,l but it is many thousand. Steam has grown se rapidhy
into use that those wbo manage its use have come to be a large
army. And juat as in every brsnch of business the supply
meets the demand-m'.ets it frequently in a way jnst about as
a mechanic shop or a foun Iry could ba filled with laborers-so
the demand for engineers is met. But this is nt the way the
demand for engineers should ho met. Not only for economical
reasous, but for ressons of safety, gool1 meu-men who have
made a stndy of their business-are required.

A good deal of harmn has been done the steam engineers by
the bnilders of engine8 who have muade a point of advertising
that their ougines did not require an engineer to operate them.
No steamn engino can be properly operated withont the service
of an engineer. The asumption that a stearn engine doctor
cau corne aronnd once in a while and make everything right
is fallacions. Tho engineer must be the doctor, with hie
finger slwsys ou the pulse of his patient.

There is no school, properly speaking, for ststionary
engineers. If there were such a achool it conld no more make
a stationary engineer than a haw college could make a com-
petout hswyer, or a medical collae a doctor. Either eue of
the illustrations named cao grant a diploma, but so far as com.
petoncy is concerned iL amounits to very little. Men employ
the lawyer who manages their cases well, or the doctor who
prescribes the right medicine for the case in baud. Lawyers
and doctors alike learn by experience-by their own experience,
sud by the experience of others. Ml hear» largely hy the
experience of others. And this shoulI ho the case
with stationary engineers. Tbey should patronize the meet-
ings of their associations, giving sud recoiving information.

It is astonishing how mnch may ho accomplished in this
wsy. As an example, the writer recently had the pleasure of
attending a meeting of stationtry engineers at which a member
brought up a case of some trouble in steamn bating iu s largo
building. And ho does not hesitate to ssy that the informa-
tion volnnteered by the members preseut was miore corupre.
hensive in its scope than that which conld ho obtaiued through
any book ever pubhished on the subject of stearu heating. It
was the united efforts of aIl to help an individual ont of bis
trouble.

There is one thing that cornes in in this connection. That
is the statug of employers in relation to the purely educational
societies of stationary engineers. Employer. are by no meaus
bonnd to assiet in the education of tbeir engineers. Men geL
psy for what they know and cau do ;but the-re is nothing~
that se helps a man aloug sud nerves hiru for botter effort, as
the knowledge of the faet that the man who pays him bis
salsry, or wages, appreciates his efforts to always do bette-r. IL
may ho a curions fact, but iL is a fact, nevertheless, that a
inan who receives the pay of another likes te know that hie
services are appreciated. Now when employers of steamn on.
gineers-or any other clsam of men, for that matter-see their
mon tryiug ail the while te do botter, spending their leisure
time-erhaps, bnrning the midnight oul-i becoming more
proficieut in their business, or in correcting some evil, iL i8 as
certain as anything can ho that these mou will appreciate soine
encouragement in what they are doing.
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Wben an employer fergets this he makes a mistake-not a

small mistake, but a large eue.
To apply this te the statienary engineer, wben bis employer

faius te recognize the tact that his enigineer is werking with al

his euergy, and te the extent et his ability, te reduce the cest

et runniug his plant, he misses an important peint.

The moral we draw (rom this is that the employer sbould ce-

eperate witb bis engiueer, or engineers, in giving him or them

such encouragement as he eau in pertecting bis owu or their

kuowledge in the use et steam.
To put it more plainly, the employer et statienary engineers

sheuld encourage the societies et statienary engineers that have

for their objeet the perfection ef their membership in the pro.

duction and utilizatien et steam. This granted, there is ne

better way te accompliali the end thon for employers te be pre-

sent at the epening meeting et sucb associations, and te, treely

exp)ress their views on the subject under discusson. -Americas

Machinist.

DANGERS 0F LARGE FLY-WHEELS.

The bursting et the 68-tou fiy-wheel ef the great engine in

the Ameskeag Milîs, Manchester, N.H., turnishes additional

evidencp, if sucb were needed, te prove that with the means

now at hand the possibility et flaws in large castings cannot

be deternined wlth certainty. Lu his testimony before the

ceroner's jury, the superintendent et the mill said :

" The remuants et the fly-wbeel show very many internai,

flaws where the iron is drawn badly by shrinkage in ceoling,

aIl et which it was impossible te discover without destroying

the wheel ; souuding would net show the flaws. If yen jein

two cubes et iren et equal size, eue solid, the other filled with

these abrinkage flaws, the parts weuld vary largely in weight;

sucb tests would be impracticable in castings as large as the

integral parts et this fly-wheel."
'According te, the testimeny the wheel wur meving at its

usual rate, the same being 61 revolutions a minute, and this

is strsnge enough when we consider that it had been in use

ever eigbt years for about three mouths et each year, water

power being ernployed in the interim. This, like ahl big

wheels, was compesed et segments bolted together, and, et

course, it la possible that the trouble began on the rim, the

boîta looseuin'g, and the cempenen t parts et the wheel, or those

et imperfect niake, being unable te withstand the shock et

the wrenching that followed.
Iu another rceut fly.wheel catastrophe, that in the power

bouse et the Electric Street Railway Company, et Cincinnati,

O., the wheel, a 20.ten eue, suddenly flew apart, and at a

time when, se tar as the engineer could see, there was net any

undue acceleratien et the engiue's movements.

lu this case there were ne casusîties, as at Manchester, and

hence ne inquest. The investigation that follewed was cou-

ducted by iuterested persons who, notwithstauding the declara-

tien et the engineer, who wss preseut at the time, attributed

it te a suliden withdrawai et the load and the consequeut

racing or "1running away " et the englne. The fact that the

autematie eut-off, operated by the governor, was tonud te be

intact, might fairly be accepted as helping te, anstain the asser-

tion et the engineer, because, had the englue been relieved et

its load, this antomatie cnt-off wonld uudoubtedly have beld

the englue te within a few turus et its normal speed. Lt would

seem, theretore, as if this, tee, might be a case et detecta lu

casting.
A recent inquiiry among the makers et these big fly-wheels

failed to discover eue among thein who knew ef any test for

large castings by which the presence of flaws, the resuit

of air bubbles in moulding or improper cooling, could be dis-

covered. About a year ago there was a report that a French

inventor h d devi'ed a means of doing this by electricity, the

apparatus being called a 4'schiseephone." It was said for it

that it would indicate the presence of flaws iu steel rails that

the ordinary hammer test could flot be relied upon to discover,
or, to put it more correctly, that the buman ear is flot sensi.

tive enougli to read the warning that may be given in the

harumer test when put te large castings. Nothing, however,

seema to have corne as yet of ail the promises made for this

invention. Till such or similar means are found to dis-

cover flaws lu segments for large fly.wheels. it is not safe
te use them in the vicinity ef work-rooms, as at Man-

chester.

HOG KILLING AT THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS.

Accordiug te, the United States Departmnt of Agriculture,
there were, on'Jan. 1, 1891, over fifty millions et swine in the

United State.q, more than three-flfths et which were in twelve

so-called packing Stateq, four et these States, Iowa, Illi,

Missouri, and Kanîas, having together 18,596,000, or j2early

twe-fifths et the total for the whole country. The city of

Cincinnati wue for many years fatniliarly designated s Pork-

opelis, as the leading center et the pork-paci-cing business, but

Chieigo long ago pssed the Queen City in this specislty,

almost at the same time that it attained so striking a premin.
ence in the business ef beet packing. There is probably ne

more interesting subject te the economist and statistician, at

the present tirne, than that presented by an investigation cf
the vast business carried on at ths Chicago stock yards, and it

is Dot surprising, tht:ratore, that visiters te Chi.-ago are always

expected te make the tour et the stock yards betore they eau

lie said te have a proper appreciatien et the enterprise and
business ability which have made the city what it is.

lu the accompanying illustrations we have endeavored te

make our readers participants in the advantages et such a

visit, se far as our artiat has been able te represent eue et the

meat important branches et business carried on at the stock
yards, the pictures showing the details et the pork.packing

industry s carried ou by the bouse et Armour & Ce., who

have long stood at the head et the trade as being the largest

packers and shippers. Their trade exteuds te ail parts et the

globe, and-the numnber et hogs killed by thein for the year

ending April 1 luet nubered 1,714,000, besides 712,000 cat-

tle and 413,000 sheep. They have 7,900 employes, and 2,250

card are equipped with retrigeratiug apparatus for the trans-

pertatien of their produots. The ground area covered by the

buildings is 50 acres in exteut, giviug a fleur area of 140 acres,

a chill ron and cold storage area, ef 40 acres aud a storage

capacity et 130,000 tous. Lu addition the flrm bas separate

glue works, with buildings covering 15 acres, where 600 hands
are employed, their production luet yearhàving been 7,000,000
peunds et glue aud 9,500 tous et tertilizers.

The heps, s they arrive by train from ail sections, are kept

in the extensive yards aud sheds adjacent te the buildings

until they are wauted for slaughtering, which may be a few

days or but a few heurs. While they remain here, howsver,

they are always well fed and watered, and they are selected

for killiug aecording te the varionsi markets, their ages genér-r

ally being f rom six te eighteeu months, and the average weight

being from 150 te 200 pounds.
Each lot et aulmals, ase they are taken fiuui th@ et' ~iç8,

duly weighed ou standard scales, after which they aue driveit
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Tricing up. Butchering. Scalding. Attacbing ta cable. Scraping. Cleaning. Washing.

Inspection-throat cutting, Cutting pen and Taking ut Heads off, tngues Splitting. Ruming inta coling raam.
hanging on trolley. entail stripping. leaf lard. aut

THE CHICAGO STOCK YARDS- SUCCESSI VE OPERATIONS FROM CATCHING PEN TO COOLING Room.

over what ig styled the IlBridge of Sighs " into an upper story
of the building where the work commences, about a score
being inclosed together in a catc'hing pan. Then ta one hind
leg in attached a short piece of chain, baving a ring at itu op-
posite end, and iat this ring the operator passes a haok on
the end of a chain lowered from a roller overhead, the latter
chai» being steadily wouud up by power. As the head of the
animal is raised, another book, suspeuded from, a wheel, is
fixed juta the ring, and this wheel rune on a rail onward
through several large roomo, always at an incline, down which
the animal is carried by hie own gravity. As ha is swung
over the wall of the catching pen, the butchar, with one thrust
of a sharp, short knife, elways reaches ta the haart, insuring
almost instant death, thare beiug no squealing and but
very little muscular twitching aftar the thrust. The blood
fiowa through an inolined grating into a receptacle below, and
of itsgelf is an article of considerable value, utilized for several
important purposes.

Passing on beyond the butclîer, the animale are unhoaked
and plunged into a vrat of steam.-heatad water, where nine or
ten are immereed together, and where they are kept for about
three minutes, that the hair may ha readily ,craped off. Front
the farther end of the vat, every few seconds, a curved, raka.
like grid.iron, attached ta a cable, lifts a staaming hog out on
a table, alang which passes an endless chain, ta which the
hog, hooked by the nase, is attached, ta L'e drawn through a
scraping machine, as shown iu the lower pictura in aur first
page illustrations. At the time of the visit of our artist, Élsck
Betkshire pige were being slaughtered, and the white and
black portions of the animal seen plainly indicate where the
hair bas been mlready removed in its passage through the
machine. The accnrately working spring scrapers of the ma-
chine are mountad on cylindera placed at such angles as will

allow the blades ta mont effectually raach every portion of the
animal, and in about ten seconds the hog amerges denuded of
its hair. Tbis wark wea done by hand some years ega, but
the machine, which saves the labor of ten men, was inventecl
and put in aparation by one of the engineers of the firm in
consequence of a strike of the scrapers, who did nat imagine
that machinery could be made which wonld perform their
branch of the work.

The animal passes front the machine ta band scrapers, whare
any slight oversight is made good, after which follows a
thorongb washing by means of jets at the ends of rubber hase
suspended aver the table, ta be directed as raquired for remnov-
ing any adhering hair, dirt, nr scunt, perfect order and dlean-
lineas being a merked feature of every detail. Next follows
an inspection, after which the animal's throat is cul entirely
acrose, no that the ltead, hanga by but a slight connection, and
the body is susperided by tha hind legs froin a trolley, and
thua passed over the table where the diseniboweling is par.
formad. The leaf lard is removed et a following table, and
furîher elong the heada are removed sud the tangues teken
out, the lent operation being the splitting, before the carcasse
is run inta the coaling room, the tinte taken ta catch the bog,
slaughter, cleanse, drese, and deliver hum, in the coaling chant.
ber being ordinarily only frai» tên ta fifteen minutes.

Each portion of the internai organe is carefully separeted,
cleanaed, and set aeide for use, the lunga, heart and liver going
ta the sausage department, aud the intestines, slripp d of fat,
cleainsed and ac'alded, fullowiug ta formn the casinge. Many
kinds of sansages are made, among which are Illiver,"
11,blood," aud park, " Frankfurter " and " Balogna," while
the sofi parts of the heeda are made into, head cheese or brawn.
The mincing of the 8aneege meat, which aiea incluiles tnt.-
minga from the aides and bats, is effecîad by steant-driven

[January, 1892.
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mineers operating in large yata. From hogs in good con-
dii ion it is estimnated that as nîncl as forty pounda of lard i.q
ohtained on an average t'rom eacli animal. The fat and other
refuse is phaced in tanks beated by worms front steam houlera,
sud after nielting is drained off in different grades, the ffiat
quality being made only from the heaf and trimmings. Somne
oi t4' bristles are nsed for brushes, and others go to cobblers,
but the grvat biilk of tbe bair is niixed with borse hair for
stuffiing cushions and similar purposes. The blood is largely
used for making albumen for photograpbie uses, as well as in
augar refining and for a fertiliz-r, the- crushed bories and other
refuse also forminig a very valuable fertilizer, aithougli many
other uses are likewise fonnd for the bulnes.

After the caress lias been tboroughly cooled, in roonis which
are alwsys kept at a temnperature below 40' F., it is mun along,
stili on the labor-s iving rails, to the cutting-up department,
wbere it is taken down and separated itito two sides, and thon
a workman witb a powerful ch,,pper cuta off the hani, shoul-
der, and underlying ribs if necessary, separating the feet to
be canne], pickled, or pasaed into the lard tanks.' It is won-
derful to wliat accuracy these workmnen attain, nover manliug
the meat, and slwayâ cutting to a hair's breadth jugt where
the separating cnts for the different parts are required.

A large portion of the product of the sîsugliter bouses is dis-
tributed in hulk to the principal mnarkets ni this cotntry, the
number ni hus slaughteiel singly by fanmera for general con-
sumption being smail ; but the curting and packing of hog
l)roductý,, for both the home and export trade, is a business of
sucb etiormous extent that it has been made the subject ni
very carefal and exact rules, recognized by commercial bodjîs
generalIy in aIl the important centers nf commerce. The re-
quirements ni the Chicago Board ni Trade in this particulir
mity be somewhat briefly aummarized as follows :

In barreled pork, staudard mess miust ho from. gides nI well-
fatted liogs, split through or on one aide of the backbone, and
eqntal..roporions on both aides, 190 to 193 pounds of green
meat to nmake a barrel, nurmberiusc not over sixteen pieces il)-
clud.ng the regular propo t on of flank and shoulder cut4, the
packing to be due witit forty pounds of coarse saît, an'd the
barrel to ho filîed with brie. Prime mess is made of the
ahoulders and Rides only of linge weighing f rom, 100 to 175
pouindg, cut in square pieces of four pouudi each, twenty piees
ni ahouldt r cuta to thiî ty pieces ni side cuts, and in a Idition
tu tIse sait twelve oun-os of sairpeter are placed in each bar-
mol. Extra prime pc'rk is made from heavy untrinimed shoul-
ders, and liglit mess pork is made froni aides, but with as
many as twenty two pieces to tbe barrel. Extra dlean pork
bas the backhone and riba taken out, fourteen pieces tu the
barrel, snd in clear pork the backbone and hall the nib next
to it is taken out.

lu pickled meuts, careinl requirements are formulated for
standard sweet pickled lim and shoulders, New York shoul.
ders, Boston abonNdera, Caliiornia liamR, skinned hamet,
pickled bellie-, etc., whilo cnt meats formi the subject nf a
long liât ni regulations in which are described, among other
thinga, wliat must constitute Cumnberland, Birmingham, South
Statffrdshire, Yorkshire, Wiltshire, sud Irishi eut sides, South
Staffordabire and Manchester hams, etc. The bacon put up
for foreigu consumaption is esually packed in boxes bolding
ahout 500 poulids each, and mucli ni the Chicago p tcked ineat
is retailed at many places in England sud other foreigu mnar-
kets as ni tise choiceat domestie production iii tbe neiglabor-
bond where it is consumed.

The promised removal o)f the long standing restrictions upon
the trade in Aaaerican pork by Germany, France, and Italy

will undonbtedly resuit in a large increase in our exporta of
hog producrs, the total of wbicli for the st fiseal year enditng
Julie 80, 1891, was $84,908,698. The sum. is made up as fol.
lows: Bascon, $37,404,9 -9 ; biarils, $8l,245,685 ; freeli 1 ork, $56,.
358 ; pickled pork, $4,787,343 ; lard, $34,414,323. For the
preceding year our exports of the Rame articles weré $372,476
greater than during tbe ist fiscal year.-Scientific .. moriccas.

AMERICAN INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES IN
MEDICINE, SURGERY, AND PRACTICAL SANI-

TATION.*

In connection with this celebration of a centnry's work of
the Aimerican patent system, I have been reqnested by the
Advisoly Commjttte to pr. pare a biief paper upon inventions
and diacoverie8 in medicine, surgery, and practical asnitation,
witli special reference to the progresa that has been made in
this country in these branches of science and art. It wonld be
impossible to present on this occasion such a surnmary as
wolild ho of any special intorest or use of the progress wbich
basq beeni made in medicine au 1 sanitation during the Century,
either 1-y the world at large or hy American physicians and
sanitalian8 in particular; and I shial therefore confine ny
reniarks mainly to tbe progress which lias he2rn made in these
btanches in connection witb mechanical inventions and new
chemical combinations, devised by American iuventors, which
will require much lesu time.

The application of the patent sysieni to medicine in this
country has bad its advantages for certain people, has given
emiploynient to a con iiderable amount of capital in prodnction
(and tao a iincli larger amount in advertising), has contributed
materially to the revenues of the govern ment, and bas made a
great deal of work for the medical profession.

So far as 1 know, but one complete sy.-tem of medicine lia
been patented iii this country, and that wau the steani,
Cayenne pepper, and lobelia system-commonly known as
Thomnsouîanism-to whicli a patent was granted ini 1836. The
riglit to practice this svstem, witli a book describing the
methqodas, was sold by the pateîîtee for twenty dollars, and per.

haqsome of yoni may bave some reminiscencea of it cou-
nected with yonr boyisb days. 1 amn certain I shall nover
forget tbe effects of IlComposition Powder," or of Il Number
Six," wbich was essentially a concentrated tina-tnre of Cayenne
pePper, and one dose of which was enough to make a boy will-
ing to go to, tchool for a month.

From a report mnade by the Commissioner of Patents ini
1849, it appears that eighty six patents for medicines had
been granted to that date; for the specifications of moet of
those issued before 1836 liad been loat by fire. The greater
nuxnber of patents for medicines were issned between 1850
and 1860. The total number of patenta granted for medicines
during the hast decade (1880-1890) is 540. This, liowever,
applies only to Il patent medicines," properly s0 called, tlie
claims for which are, for the mnost part, presented by simple-
minded men wlio know very littie of the ways of tlie world.
A patent requires a full snd unreserved disclosure of tlie recipe,
an f the mode of eompoundiug the same, for the publie benelfit
when the terni of the patent saal bave expired ; anul the
Commissioner of Patents may, if lie chooses, require the appli-
canit tu furnish specimens of the composition and Of its
ingredieut8, anificieut in qnantity for the purpose of experi.

*By Dr. John S. Billingu, U. S. A., Abridgad froni Boston Mpdical
and4 SurgvcaL Jousral by Popssksr Scsenoe New.
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ment. The law, however, does tiot require the applicant f0

furxiish patients to lie experimeuted ou, snd this may be the
reason why fthe Commissioner lias neyer demaunded samples of
the ingredients. By far the greater number of the owners of
panaceas and nostrums are too shrewd tu thus publish their
secrets, for tliey can attain their purpose mucli better under
the' law for registering frade marks aud labels, designs for
botties and packages, and copyrights of priuted matter, which
are lesu costly, aud do not reveal the arcanum. These pro-
prietary medicineis cons' itute the great bulk oi what the public
eall "I patent medicînes.'

The trsde in patent and secret remedies lias been, sud still
is, an important one. We are a bitter8 and îifll-taking people ;
in the fried pork aud saleratus biscuit regions tlie demand for
sucli medicines is unfailing, but everywhere they are found.
1 suppose the chief cousumption of thein is by wo:nen aud
chldren-with a lfair allowance of clergtyni, if we tuay
judge from the printed testimonials. 1 sampled a good many
of theni myself when I wss a boy. 0f course these reinarlis
do nof apply ta bitters. Que of the lafest patents is for a
device to, wash pisl rapidly dowu tlie throat.

I am sorry f0 say thaf 1 bave been unable f0 obtain definite
information as to the direct benefits whiclî inventions of this
kiud have couferred on the public in flie way of cure of disease
or preventing deafli. Âmong the questions which were not
put ini the schednles of the lasf ceusus were the followiug,
namely : Did you aver fake any patent or proprietary
medicinef If si, whaf aud liow mucli, sud what was the
result t Soa very remarkabla statistica would no doubt have
beau obtained had this inquiry been muade. 1 can only say
that 1 know of but four secret remedies which have been
really valuable additions ta the resources oi practical medicine,
and the composition of sîl these is uow kuowu. These four
are ail powerful and dangerous, aud should only lie used on
the advice of a skilled physician.

I said in the begiuuing that I caunot, on this occasion, give
any sufficieut account of the progress of invention and dis-
covery in medicine and sanitation during the century jiuat
gone. The great step forward which lias been made lias been
flic establilimant of a frue scicntific loundation for the art
upon the discoveries muade in physies, chemistry sud biology.
One hundred years ago the practîce of iedicine, sud measures
f0 preserve liesîl, so far as these were realîy efficacious, were
in the main empiricl-that is, certain effects were known fa
usually foîlow the giviug of cor tain druga, or the application
of certain measures, but why or liow these effecta, were pro.
dnced was uukuown. Tliey sailed then by dead reckoniug, in
savaral senses of flua phrase.

Since flien, flot only have great advances been muade by a
continuance of these empirical riiessures in treatrueut, but we
have learued mucli as f0 the mechauismn sud functions of
different parts of the body, sud as to flic nature of the cause
of some of the most prevaleut sud fatal forma of disease ;
snd, as s conseqiiee, ean apply metans of prevention
or treatment in a mucli more direct sud detinite way than wvas
formerly the case. For example, a liundred years ago uothiug
was known of fhe difference beîweeîî typhus4 sud fyphoîd
fevers. We have now discovered that the firat is a diseaje pro.
pagated largely by serial contagion and iuduced or aggra.
vated by overcmnwding, the lîreventive meaus beiug isolation,
liglit, and freali air ; while the s2cond is due to a minute
vagetabla organieru, s bacillus, sud is propagsted mainly by
contamiuated wster, milk, food, sud clafhiug ; sud that flic
tresfmeut of the fwo diseases should tie very different.

The moat important improvèmenta in practicai medicine

made in the United States have been chiefly in surgery in its
varions branches. We have led the way in the ligation of
some of the larger arteries, in the removal of abdominal
tumors, in the treatment of diseases and injuries peculiar to
women, in the treatment of spinal affections, and of the
deformities of varions kindq. Above ail], we were the first to
show the use of anoestlietics -the niost important advance in
medicine made during the century. lu our late war we taught
Europe how to build, orRanize, and manage military hospitals;
and we formed the best muaeum in existence illustrating
modern military medicine and surgery.

As regards preventive public medicine aud sanitation, we
have not made so many valuable contributions to the.world's
stock cf knîowledge, chiefly because, until quite recentlv, we
we have not had the stimulus to persistent effort which coules
from deusity of population and ats complicated relations to
sewage disposai and water supplies ; nor have we had informa.
tion relative to localized causes of diseases and death which is
the essential foundation of public hygiene, aud which c in ou]y
be obtained-by a proper systemn of vital ststistics. We can,
however, show enough and to spare of inventions in the way
of sanitary appliances, fixtures, and systems for house drain-
age, sewerage, etc. ; for the ingeuuity of inveutors lias kept
pace wifh the increasing demands for protection from the
effects of the decoxuposition of waste matteýrs, as incresse of
knowledge lias made these kuown to us. The total number of
patents granted for sanitary appliances duriug the last decade
(1880-1890) is about 1,175.

No doulit the greatest progress in medical science duriug the
next few years will lie in the direction of prevention, sud to
this end mechanical and chemical invention and discovery
must go hand in haud with increase in biological sud medical
kuowledge. Neither can afford to neglect or despise the other,
sud both are working for the common good. If the American
systeau lias flot given rise to any specially valuable inventionq
ini practical medicine or ini theology, it must lie due to the
nature of flie subjecfs, aud flot to finît of the systein.

THE BREAD 0F THE TROPICS.

If is safe to say that in Jamaica alone, whence we derive
nearly one-thîrd of our banana supply, the wsfe amounts up
into the hundreda of thouwands of bunches Pcd year, thougli
less than one-tenth of the available banana lsnd is yet under
cultivafion. Bunches that are udersized, or that coutain a
certain proportion of undeveloped " fingers," are rigorously
cast ont by the buyers, and ar, mauy of the ports these may be
had for the asking or at a purely nominal price. The writer
lias often seen snch, and lunches fliat were too far advanced
in the ripeniug process f0 stand slîipping, left on the wharf
after s vessel's departure, with no oueanxions to dlaim them,
the snpply of rejecfed fruit beiug so far in excess of the needs
of the immediste community, nearly aIl of whom wore theni-
selves banana producers.

Yet, as Von Humboldt lias estimated, 33 lb. of wheat aud
99 lb. of potatoes require the same space of ground as will pro.
duce 4,000 lb. of bananas, and tbree good sized bananas cou-
tain as mucli nutriment as a 14 oz. loaf of bread, -go great i
the sbility of this "6tree of Paradise, " Musa paradisùrca, to
extract the greatesf annoant af vitalizing niaferial from grouud
and sun and raim. If has well been said that this whole tropi-
cal region is 'flie laud wliere that rare old aichemist, the &un,
packs earth's mosf delicate aud fragrsut essences in moaf
attractive shapes." And of the banana another author lias
written : "They really save more labour than steam, giving
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the greatest amount of food from a given piece of ground with.
the lest labour."

Thip " bread of the tropicm," however, wvhile it will with.
stand so mach haudliug as is required to get it to our uorthein
markets, by means of our most perfect methods of rapid freight
delivery, a system et present impossible in, any other country,
ia flot aufficieutly imperishable to withstand a mnucli longer
series of shipments. At present the flne.flivoured bansoas
are almost unknown in northern Europe ; flot because their
excellence is unappreciated, but simply because the fruit ie of
necessity too long by the way to reach those countries in a
msrketable condition. So it cornes that tçio hunes of inventioîis
hsviug to do with banana culture are sorely needed in the
West Indies, where with them the banena output would soon
be doubled, and in time miglit easily be rnultiplied teufold.
These are a desiccating process and a flour or meal makiug pro.
cesa. The former is at present rnost in demaud, atid where-
ever one travels in the banana-prolucing regionF, froni
Demerara to British Honduras, froni Colon to Samana Bay, the
cry will be heard at every large plantation, " Oh !if somne one
would oiily invent and perfect a dryiug or preFerving proce,,s
that could be depended on." The mn or meni who (an put
before the banans growers of the West laidies, wlîo send ov. r
$4,000,000 worth of this finit t, the Uiiited States each year,any systemn wbich will do for bananes what is now doue for the
fig, the grepe, or the corinth, con-.oinly kuowu as «Idried
carrants" ; or who cau succeed in treating that fiuit as well as
peaches, apricots, and prunellas now are, will fiud himeît the
poosessoi- of a wealth.producing invention. And the sanie inay
be safely predicted of any systeni which will succeed in putt ing
into the meal- or floui' state a fair portion of the marvellous
mastaining and noarishing powers which ruake the banania the.
king among fruits. The improvemeuts which thie century has
seen, that lead up froxu the crude mandioca rucal of the
Brezilian native to the beautiful peari tapioca of commerce,
have developed for the casssva, Manihot utilissima, a foreigu
consumption which now runs high into the millions of dollar
annually. The saine period has seen the crude black cacao of
the Caribees and uortheru South America develop into the
chocolate, breakfast cocos and broma of to-day, and now the
tree 7'heobroma cacao vies with coffe in yielding nourishment
and producing wealth in many conntries. So rnay it be wich
the banamia, if inventive skill wili but turui its attention in
that directionu.-Scentific American.

EQUÂLIZING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Weight8 and measures have had a vagrant life and some
very dramatie vicissitudes in their avoirdupois and arithmetic.
Their origin wae in accord with the date of their bixth. The
unit of measure, weight and value wae not spoutaneous, aud
ini inches, ounces sud prices it has been bubject to fluctuations
and local lawe. Originehly a "yard" ws the length of a

nu's girdie, an abdominal deveiopinent bt-ing in favor of the
customer ; an " eh" wae the length of bis arm ; sud a
"Ifathoni" the distance between hie thurube with hie arma out-
stretched. The bas of this mensuration was conditional-5
great deal of margin being leit for adipose sud anatomy. An
acre ws originally a field, sud was representative of the
amount of land one man could plough in a day. In 1324 s
statute wae passed in Great Britain proniouncing three barley
corna should make a legal inch, twelve ai these inchee should
enake a foot, snd three of these barley corn feet should be a
legal yard. The French divided the foot with thumba, as to-

day we sometimes see a charge of guupowder mesured by the
fingers. The quart is s nurueral signifying oue-fourth of a.
gallon, and the original gallon in France waa a grocer's box, as
indefinite in its dimensions as the anatomy of a tes chest.

Iu 1266 the old tume legialators decreed that a '< penny"
should equal in weight thirty.two wheat corne, twenty pence
should make au "Iounce," sud 112 of these granger ounces
should be a " pouud." On this original sud somewliat
variable basis wue the anthority of the pennyweight, the
ouuce sud the pound, now familiar in echools sud stores. lu
the weight of precious metale, twelve ounces made a pound,
whilst in coarser sud lese vahuable commodities, fifteen ounces
made s pound, sud in arithrnetical logic 112 ponda made the
misuomer of a hndred weight. An aie gallon represente 1 280
cubic inches, sud wss originally framed to the capacity of a
box contaiuing eight pounde of wheat.

The carat unit uow used in the weighiug of gold aud
dianionde, is a legacy of the middle ages, when the seede of the
carab tree were used by the Moorish merchants in placiug the
values of the metal sud atone we have narned. A scieutifie
unit ou an international basis has neyer yet been establishëd,
local cuistoni ansd legislation being hitherto the determining
factor. A few yeare ago it wus fouud that in the United
States there were four différent bushels of corn, four of rye,
five of barley, seven of oasand seven of buckwhest. These
measures differed so widely that 1,000 Kansas bushels of
barley, at 48 pounde to the bushel, would hecome '1,500
bushels in New Orleans, sud between the two points 1,000
bushels of rye would magnify into the respectable surplus of
1,750 bushels. A gallon of milk in Vermout was 231 cubic
inches, and in New Hampshire 28-2 cubic inches wae the legal
measurement. lu the ineasurement ofestaves, lumber, shingles
sud other forest products, there were the saine remarkable dis.
crepaucies. Therp has been some progrese made lu putting
this confusion of nuits into shape, but the work of straighten-
iug out the crooked hune will not be complete tilI au inter-
national adjustint is made. In the values of coin especislly,
s uuiformity le the more uecesary s foreign commerce is
devehoped. The skill uecessary to adJust differences 15 t00
Often ernployed in making the fool psy for the wise man's wit,
sud tlîere are sme parasites on) the commercial body that
would have neither board nor lodgiug if the weights, measures
sud mout-y values of thé commercial nations, were as near 5

possible equalized.- The .dge of Steel.

MECHANIOS MADE EASY.

BY F. A. SMITH, C.B., M.

The three words forming the sbove heedhiue cover s great
deal 0f groutid, uud the writer is well awsre thet the subject
Muet be handled carefully in order to present it in mach shape
as to make it useful sud interesting matter for the readers of
this journal. A good engineer is alwas a close situtleut of
nature sud especially of matters sud phenoniena wbiclî directly
enter into his occupation, sud lu this matter at leset ntine-
teutha of our readers have gathered a practical kuowledge- of
netural science coveriug the entire field ini a succeseful mit-
uer ; althoagh they msy not know the ecientiflo usinei or
formulas which ex press certain important apparitions iu nature,
they fully understand their importance ad affectiiig the execu-
tion of their woik.

The objeot of this treatise im flot to present a college treatime
or niathematical mechanica, but will b. carfully coufined to
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language which can be understood by any ordinary intelligent
reader, aud will strictly show the application of the natural
sciences to machine and engin. work.

EveryLhing upon this world can be subdivided into three
great divisions, namely :solid bodies, such as eartb, steel,
wood ; or fiuid bodies, such as water, oil, quicksilver, or
vapors; gaseous bodies, sucli as air, gas, steam, etc. There
are certain properties which are shared by ail bodies, no
matter whether they are solida, fluids, or vapors. These
properties are: -

(là) Extension, which means that ail suatter occupies
space, a fact neediug no fu t;her explanation or demons-
tration.

(2.) Impenetrability, which means that two bodies cannot
occupy the same space at the same time.

(3.) WeighS, which means that aIl bodies, solid, fiuid, aud
vapors have a certain weight, cased by the attractions of tbe
earth, of whioh we will speak later on.

(4.) Mobilit y, which meana that the position of any body
can be changed by the application of sufficient; force.

(5.) Inertia, which means that ail bodies have a tendency
to remain in the state in which they are ; or, in other words,
a body that is at reat canot change from rest to motion un-
leua acted upon by an outside force, and a body in motion
caunot corne to rest unless acted upon hy some force ; thia
latter assertion may look as thougli it wss not; borne ont by
our every day experience, for we know that if we puali a car
along on a level track it will mun a short distance and will
soon be at rest ; but if we look upon the subject a little dloser
we will find that the motion of the car is stopped by certain
forces ; ats the car movea along, it has to displace the air
which offers remistance ; its motion is also, connteracted by
the friction ini the runniug gear of the car and the friction upon
the rails.

(8.) Divigibility, which meana that ahl bodies can ha cut
into smaller parts. This is self-evident andrequires no fur-
ther comment.

(7.) .PoroWiy, which means the matter composiug the differ-
eut bodies is net entirely solid, but that emaîl vacant spaces
exiat betweeu the smallest parte (called atoms or molecules)
of the bodies. There are quite a number of bodies where we
can see these pores with the nakeil eye, but most bodies have
pores so small that they cannt be seen by the naked eye,
such as iron, steel, gold, etc. It has, however, been demons-
trated that even gold has pores, aud experimenta have proven
that water can, under bigh pressure, be pressed through solid
gold.

(8.) Compresibility or Contfraction, which means that all
bodies can occupy smaller spaces when acted upon by pressure
or decrease in temperature ; this is a well-kuowu property and
is a direct consequence of porosity, for as matter in itself is
unchangeable in size, contraction affects only the pores
which are becoming smaller under pressure or lower tein-
peratilfe.

(9.) Eoepansibility or Ex~pansions, which meana that all
bodies under the influence of higher temperature will occupy
a larger space ; this is also well kuown sud is aiso explained
by porosity, the pores being eularged by the hat' and the
bodies thus expanded.

(10.) Ideatrudcibility, which means that; the matter com.
posing the different bodies canuot be destroyed, neither can
it be enlarged. This assertion will also require some explana-
tion ; for every reader will know *at once of hundreds of
phenomena where bodies actually entirely disappear ; for
instance, take a piece of ico in the summer and let it lay ex.

posed to the warmu air, and we will see that it melta and
gradually disappeai s; but by studying the procekis w. find that
the ice lias been coniverted intosa vapor by the heat of the sun,
sud this vapor has usixed with the air.

Also the burning of a substance does not destroy the mat-
ter, but only changes the different parts of the sanie, so if a
cigar, for instance, is smoked, the resnaining ashes sud the
expelled smoke containa the matter which originally made up
the cigar.-American Engineer.

BEET SUGAR IN UTAH.

Among the new enterprises in Utah is the great beet sugar
establishment at Lehi, with a capital of $1,000,000. It has
proved a great success. The Irrigation Age sa, a .

The main building is three atories high, 180 feet long, aud
bas an average width of 84 feet. The aunez, which contains
the houlera, boue hlack bouse, sud lime kiln, is 180 feet long
and about 40 feet wide. Both of these large buildings are sub-
stantially built of brick. There are six beet shed-, 500 feet by
24, with a capacity of 14,000 tons of beets. The compauy ha.
erected a boarding-house, which is 30 by 65, with an aunex
24 by 60, sud furnishes accommodations for fifty people. There
are four pulp silos, 180 feet long, 24 feet wide, and 10 feet
dleep. The coal bina are 48 by 250 feet. These figures throw
cousiderable light on the magnitude of the enterprise to the
average mind. The water supply of the factory is the lake,
fed by natural apringa, with a capacity of 4,000,000 gallons in
twenty-four hours. Besides this there are eigbt; artesian wells,
froni 60 to 135 feet deep, wbich furuish soft, 'pure water, sud
have a cspacity of 500 gallons per minute. Afler examiuing
the works the goverument decided to locate the internai rev-
enue inspector aud weigber ou the grounds, snd for their
accommodation the company has erected a four-room building
to serve as a laboratory sud office.

110W BEETS ARE MADE INTO SUGAR.

When the farmer bringa the resuit of hi. seasou's toil in
the beet fields t0 the factory, the beets are firat weighed sud
then stored in the long sheds, wbich hava beau made frost-
proof by a double wall, filled with cinders sud a roof covered
with esrtb. As the beeta are required at the factory they are
tbrowu into a shallow sluiceway, which muse from the sheds
to the factory, aud enables the beeta to float froin the point
where they are received to the p)lace where they are needed.
They are taken fromn the sluiceway by a wheel elevator and
dropped into a washer, which is s trough-shaped coutrivance,
witb revolving arma. The beets are then thrown ont auto-
matically into a bucket elevator, which couveys themn to the
top of the building, wbere the cutter is located. This ma-
chine cnta the beets into slices about one-eighth of an inch
tbick, thmee..eighths of an inch wîde, sud of varions lengths.
The sliced beets now pasa froin the cutter through a revolving
chute iuto the great; circular diffusion battery. This consista
of twelve wmought iron colis, eacb holding about 126 uubic
feet, sud having su open nianhole on top) with swinging cover.
The bottomn is arranged te open sud close by hydraulic
pressure.

It is in this diffusion battemy that the intemeatiug proceas of
separstiug the saccharine matter froîn the beet is performed.
This ia doue by the use of water heated to a certain degree,
from which if muet not vary. As the wster ponrs tbmough
the celle for the first finie it carnies with it about one-haîf of
the.saccharine matter, w hile the other haîf is left in the beet.
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The hot water is turned on ten times in succession, eacb time
taking more of the sngar, until at at it lias extracted ail but
about one-eighth of 1 per cent of the sweetness which the qam-
iner's sunshine bas- stored ini the beet. The juice now flows
to an automatic register, which registers the quantity and
temperature of the juice and drawa out a sample for use in the
laboratory. From the register it passes to a heater, which is
hested to 90' centigrade, and it then passes into the carbona-
tors or clarifying pans, wbere a portion of the impurities are
removed from the juice by the application of lime. Fortu-
nately a xnajority of the iinpurities combine with this substance
sud settie at the bottom of the pan. The sucrate of lime iî
dscomposed by pnnipiug csrbolic acid gas through the liquid,
which fora the excesa of lime into carbonate of lime. Wheu
this operation la completed, the wbole contents of the carbona-
tor, 180 cnbic (set of juice, or 1,350 gallons, is pumped by
means of a pluniger pump, having a capacity of 8,000 gallons
per hour, through a mamnmoth filter press. This removes the
residue of the clarification, the juice beini treated twica with
carbonic acid sud once with anîphurous acid. In the last pro-
ceas ail of the lime is removed.

The diluted liquid is now coucsutratsd iu a quadruple effct
evaporâtor to a 50 per cent solution. From. here there are two
operations. To makre rthe very fiuest quality of sngtr it is
uecessary to mun it over boue black. which removea impurities
that canuot bo taken ont any other way. Âfter this process
rthe lquor is as clear as water, and the juice is thon boiled into
sugar in a vacuum strikeô pan. Thtis is a cloaed kettie, 10 feet
6 inches lu diameter aud 23 feet high, sud holda 35 tons of
sugar. Iu thia kettie the sugar is grannlated, and forms a
prodnct technically termed melada, a mixture of molasses and
sugar, 75 per cent of the latter. The sugar is then dropped
iuto a mixer, which bolds the sutire contents of the kettle.
The uext step is to remove the syrup, which. is done with
Westofl centrifugala. -The sugar la then partially tuoist, aud
the moisturs la rsmovsd by passing the product through a
Hersey sugar drier. It then passes perfsctly dry into the sacks,
each of which holda exact 100 pounda. Here samples are
taken, weighed, and marked by the internaI revenue officials,
and then at laut we have tbe finished produot of the Utah
Sugar Company,,

It lias taken exactly thirty-six hours fromn the time the
beet left the shed until the sugar la ready to sweeten your
coffee.

Wherever any good iudustry, like a beet sugar factory, la
located, il greatly benefits the surronnding community, espe-
cially the (armera. Among the direct benefita wbich Lehi has
received la, the erectio n of a $10, 000 hotel, a $7, 000 bauk build-
ing, snd a number of residences sud stores. Real estate bas
spprectated in vaine perhas 50 per cent, sud the towu lias
gsined 600 population in six inutha. Another good result
bas been the establishiment of a local newâpaper, sud many
other improvements are iu prospect, sncb as a creamery, s uew
opera house, electrie lights, and general town improvemeuta.
The creamery enterprise coutomplates an investment of
$50,000. Ou mauy psy days the company lias distributed
810,000 in thia community, and will soon psy ont somethiug
like 8180,000 to the farmers for beets. We have already
brought bers, 1,000 tons of macbiuery, sud we saal have Lu
haul 4,000 tons of coal sud coke (romn Pleasant Valley, Rock
Sprit1gî, and points lu Colorado. We shahl also bring a great
deal of bons blaok , or animal charcoal, fromn Estern cities.
Our siiipmeuts of sugar will be very heavy, sud the railroads
have already bilt three miles of new track lu Lehi. Mr.
Granger, our agricultural superiuteudent, will tell you how

the inuntry lias beuefited tbe farmers. The factory lias
donbled the capacity of the (armers to make a living. It in-
crplased the value of their land.

This is the first factory equipped with machinery made in
ths United States. Ail other beet sagir macbinery la the
product or Enropeiu workshops. This la the product of Amen-.
can faltb, American brains, sud American labor.

The nian who raises a9ugar beets bas au absolute guarautee in
advance of bis mark et sud his price@. Contracta are made
with the (armera in the spriug, by which they agres to plant
a certain acreage of beets (rom imported seed furnished by the
company, sud to cultivate the crop according to a plan laid
dowu, sud then the compauy agrees to buy their crop for cash,
at a certain price per ton. When the (armer understands
the cultivation of this crop, lie will get (romn fifteeu to thirty
toua per acre, which will give hlm from8l5 to, $135 per acre,
at $4 50 per ton. The beet crop can be handled, iucluding
every expense, (rom time of pianting to tbe Lime when Lbe
bo ta are laid down at the factory, for $40 per acre. AfLer the
firat tbiung, one man can take cars of (rom ten to fi(teen
acres. For the firat thiuing a man must devote four or five
days to au acre.

With irrigation the Utahi sugar beet wiIl stand firat
lu the world-first lu amont of saccharine matter, firat lu
purity, fi-at lu tonnage to the acre. There are some tbings,
however, It seema difficult to make te (armer nderstaud.
The chief difficulty la has disposition to raise big beets. Now,
the beet tbst contains 'the mnoat sugar la Lhe one that weighs
froni ï pouud to 1i pounda. Above that it cesses to, increase
lu sugar lu proportion to its size. Â good average beet of
thia size wiil go 14 per cent lu sugar snd 80 per cent lu
purity. Beeta weighiug 4 to 10 pounda will sbow not more
than 3 to 6 per cent of sugar sud 45 to 55 per cent lu
purity.

These beets are of no earthiy use to sny factory, and yet
almost every day iome farmer comes to me triumphautly with
a beet nsarly as large as a parlor stove, sud ho thinka iL con -
tains a bar-el of augar. He lias forced the growth of thia beet
by giving it lots of water, sud by every other po.asible means,
sud he lias rsised a beet that ave canuot afford to, undertake to,
make into sugar.

Beets do not impoveriali the land mucli. The coustitueuts
of the soil go largely into the leaves sud crowit of the beet,
whicb aire left on tbe grouud after the barvest sud subis-
quently plowed lu. So that the farmer really retirns to tb.
Poil ln plowing the strength that lia been drswn ont of it by
the growtb of the beet.

Aiow THE OTHER HALF DOES LIVE.

When it is pointed ont that au alleged haîf of the wonlti
doesn't kuow how Lhs other baîf livea, the speaker la apt to
wear a aviseacre air dharacteristic of the thoughtful peraoaî.
Wbat la alwaya meut by the remark 18 that the speaker hlm.
self professes not to, kuow mucli of the daily lite of the vs y
poor or the socially predaceous. But there remains stil a fnull
balf of Lhe world of avboso lire IL lai safe to, ssy that the super-
cillons fragment kuows even lesa than it dos of that of the
very poor. This rsmaining haîf is s0 astonisbing Li1 iLs activ-
ity that s gîsuce at it easu scarcely (ail to minister to the pies.
sure of the Bvening Suns readers.

Sweepiug thia active haîf of the world, thon, with a glauce,
ave perceive it eugsged lu figuriug np the piston surface for s
pnmaping englue sud the dismeter of an aqueduot pipe ; track-
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ing the bug to his ]air aud destroying bis egg, exterminating
monquitoes and measuring earthquakes ; making new probes
to pull thinga ont of folks' ears with ; modeling creatures in
dlay and carving themn in stone ; designing World'a Fair
buildings for Chicago, and other buildings for Madison and
and uncounted other squares, and cathedrals for New York ;
measuring the women's diaphragmas to show why their noses
are red.

Disiufecting sewage aud disengaging alumii.umn ; inercept-
iug the fioatiug germ and setting him to alay the innocent
rabbit ; finding drugs whose tremendous potencv niocks eveii
the purpie fiuid in the apothecary's shop window ; ridden by
nightmare4 and fashiouing women's garmients alter the vision ;
speediug bouse elevators and testing tiniber trees ;determin-
ing the course, S.E. and by S., AS., which Sirius was sailing
nine years ago wheuthe light we get to-day ,iet ou.t froin him ;
trying new crosses of blood for racehorses and fantail pigeons;
painting impressiouish pictures and cornposing miusic of the
future sud telegraphic cipber codes while nad-housesansd
suicides' graves rnultiply ou every baud ; applying liquid fuel
and impreving screw propulsion ; identifying Siug.a.Soiug-of.
Sixpeuce with the funeral chant over the body of Patroclua.

Fiuding ont how cold the moon iii, why water feed8 the
fismes of burning oil, mnd observing the effect of' electric liglit
on trees, keeping then awake ; plhotographiîîg a wink and
tracing the hiritory of rain gauges ; devisiuig apparatus to test
the adulteration of wine, and adulterants to beat the appara-
tus ; devising better maturial tor underclotbing, new models of
yachts, binnaclea and oil-serving swabs to atill .4torni waves,

and improved mthoda of brewing beer ; deviiuig dynamite
guns, Mill workers' homes, snd glue that doesi1't nî'stick ; de-
termning the apex ef the suu'u way near Lyra sud not Her-
cules ; trisecting au angle and recording the chemical life his-
tory of Jerusalera artichokes,

Sounding the ses, hatching fish and findiug out what kilîs
the oysters ; making butter out of petroleuni and boney eut
of shingles, witb by.products which smell like a cow's breath
and blow up witb forty thousand horse-power; identifying the
rheumatismn microbe sud subcutaueously injectiug beart juice
for iart failure ; poisouiug marine worms, propelli ng bicycles
by electricity snd making sub-marine torpedoes ont of paper;
making folks wash tîtemuelves ; proving by mathematic
demonstration that the vortex atom is the one thing in the
uuiverse that really does exist, when along cornes Edison, say-
ing the atin kuows good and evil, just like folks.

Raising ghosts and gbostessea, inventiug chess problenis for
gain, and getting real money for treatises on grammar, on the
immortality of« the seul, on the moral puirposes of Shake-
speare's plays snd of Walt Whitman's style, snd diagno8s cf
Byron'q club foot snd Richard III.'. abuormal spine.

These are some few, sud very Iew, of the wayls by whichi
that stirring hall of the world, which is neither very poor nor
thoughtful lives. Is it to be doubted that the fragmeut whichi
titterd te confes it doesu't knowv how the poor hall does live,
cornmonly kuows even lesa about how this ingenieus hall la
living and what it is living for 1-N. Y. Sun.

PRINTERS' PROFITS.
Mn. Theodore L. De V'nne, in an address te the National

Editorial Association, made the following remarks :
* The cost of presses is a serious expense, but if they can

be kept fairly employed thére need be no losa. As a mIle,
presawork is the profitable brancb of the business. It is in

the composiiig room that ia the great 8inkhole. It is iu types
snd wages of compositors that the profits of the house are
lest.
* * Wheu an office is small sud cau afford to bny but one
or two presses, they should be of the beat. A printing ma-
chine which cau print a uewspaper ouly sud whicb eannot
pritît a book forru ; that will print a poster sud will net regis-
ter for colora ; that will print an erdinary pamphlet aed that
has flot strength enongh uer inking rellers euough to print
wood-cuts-that machine is an expensive press, even if it does
cest 31,000 or $2,000 les. than a perfect machine. 1 know
froni experieuce that it takes a long tume toe aru $1,000 on
one machine, but 1 kxaow aIso that one can lose the chance of
earning that $1,000 in delays sud bad work in attempts te
get on with a poor machine. A machine that can do any
kiud of werk froni a pester te a wood-cut is alway'i a cheap
nmachine.

Oood machines caîl for good men. It is a mistake te allow
a machine which costs thousatids of dollars te be managed by
au incompetent presman. The incempetent man always dca.
Iroin tbree te ten tokens les a dav, always us4es moue relIera,
alwaya wsstes more lîspen snd itnk. The superior performance
of the qualified workman justifies bis higher wagî's. The dam-
age that the machine receives Iront men wbo (Ie net know how
te handle it is great. Men whe cantiot keep their piesses
dlean sud who are viciously meddîiug with impression screws,
beaners, sud relier., aie dear at any price. Upen the press-
man, more than any other wonkman, depeuda the credit of
youn office. Clea n presswork bides a multitude of sins cf cým -
position. A geod pressman can pretract the 111e of your type
one-haîf longer than the poor enp.

MEIÎCHANT NA VIES 0F THE WORLD.

The e.stinsate cf the Bureau Ventaus with regard te flic
merchant inavies of the world for tlîe present year puts the
total number of vessels at 43,514, of which 33,876 are sitliig
s'esselq cf 10,540,051 tons, aud 9,638 steamers cf 12,825,709
touls glossand 8,286,747 toius net. The figures as regards4 the
steamers stand as followâ :

Nationality.

English ...................
Gernian.....................
French ....................
Ainericau ..................
spanish ...................
Italian....................
Norwegiau ............ ....
Dutch ....................
Russian ...................
Swedigh ....... ...........
Dauish ........... .........
Austrian,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ..
Japanese...................
Belgian....................
Brasilian....................
Greek,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,......
Portuguose .................

Number of
Ships.

5,312
W8
471
419
350
200
371
164
230
403
] 97
111
147
55

12-9
68
41

Gross
Tonnage.

8,043,872
930.754
805,%83
53l33
4Z3,627
294,705
245,052
220,014
177,753
172,013
154,497
149,447
123.27t9
98,06
75,970
70,435
49,364

Net
Tonnage.

5,106,581
656,182
484,990
375.950
273,819
185,796
176,419
149,355
115,742
126,612
103,578
96.503
76,412
71,658
48,901
44,424
29o%64

AN INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

A simple sud iutereating experiment enables eue te trace
sound. vibrations in a gîss of water. Take a fine, thin glass,
sucb as will give forth a musical souud 4f rubbed with wet fin -
gers, arouud the rim, F111 it nearly full of water, aud, baviug
wiped the edges dry sud smooth, place upon the rum a cross
made of two equal stripa of thin cardboard (an old postal card
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will do for the material), with the four ends bent down at
right angles so Ds ta prevent its slipping off.

Naw, if you gently rub the onîside surface af the glass with
a wet linger it will sing or give forth s .sonoroui musical note.
But the principal phenomenon that yau are ta observe in this
experimeut is the follawing : If your fluger rubs the glass
below nne of the ends of the cardhoard strips the cross will
not stir ;but if, on the contrary, yau rub auy other part of
the glass, inot in a perpendicular hute with ane of the tour ends
of the cross, Ibis latter will geutly turn of ils awn accord until
the end of the cardboard arma of the cross arrives at a point
ulirectly above the point where you are rnbbing with your fin-
ger.

Thua, by placing your whole forefinger arouud the middle of
the gla-s, yon cau iuake the cross tun at will, as if by nmagic,
withont touchiiîg it at aIl.

Thi3 experimeiot demonstrates the existence af what are ca!-
led, in the science of aconstics, the uîodes or kuats af vibration
in sonorons bodies. These nodesasre the four points on the
riLm ot the glass at which the arma of the cross stop. The
spaces between these points is wbere the souud vibration is
the strougest, and where, consequently, the branch' s af the
cardboard cross <'a not rest -PhiladelphJia Timnes.

110W COIKS ARE NIADE.
Diil y nu ever ha 1> 'ýn to think wbat an immnense numbex of

iorks are nsed ? This seemingly senaîl branch of industry is
indîed a trenuendaul one. The Milwaukee breweriei psy
about $250,000 or mare a year for the conks Ihey use-lu fact,
,Wne cancer», the Pabst Brewing Campany, uses abont
20,000,000 corks a year, which coat upward of $100,000. And
ihieu thiuk of the other industries that us.ý corka iii sinailer
îluantities.

Tise cork tree is found iu Spain in great abundance iii the
Provinces of Gerons, Cancers and Audalusia, eEpecially in the
Provinces of Huelvas, Seville aud Cadiz, aud, although in les
quantity, iii the Provinces ai Cludad Real, Malaga, Bordoha,
Toledo and sonte others. The United States Consul at Bance.
laua says that accord.ug ta a calculation made by the adminis-
tration of forests, the extent ar cork foreats in Spain is about
600,000 acres. The making of a cork is quite interesting.
The bark is out into large s;quares, the proper Ihickness. In
the manufacture of the corks the squares made inta actagans
fiuat pass idfto the bauds of the workman, who is furuished
with a kuife composed of two pieces-one of thenu similar ta
an ordina'y kuife, sud the other a blade, the edge ai which
lits itita the firat. Conul Schench says Ibat only by see-
ing it la possible ta tortu nu idea. of the rapidity with which
these nmen take hului ai a square anud from il make a cork.
They hold the knife by a smaîl iran catch ta the table in front
of thema, aud giving to tihe squnre a circular movemeut, the
nesult is that the cork is nmade in a few seconds. The squares
are usnally boiled for about a quarter ai au hour. They are
then deposited in a cool place, snd four or five days after, they
are sorted and kept darup until required. The amount which
tie workmien receive for eutîing 1,000 conka varies fromt 75 ta
4 peettas, according ta the kind of workmen (the peseta is
equivaleut ta about 9id.)

Machines are also employed ta inake corks, and all counsist,
at the base, af a kuife, tise blade of which is placed horizon-
tally,joined geuenally to a piece af wood, sud ta which a back-
ward sud forward moveunent is given aimilar ta that af a car-

penter's plane._In moviug, the kuife turne the square cork,

whioh, being attaeked by the knife, takes off a strip of cork
more or leas thick according ta the distance front the axIe of
the cork to the edge of the knife. If these are parallel. the
result is that the cork la cylindrical, and if not it becomps
conical. The cork maker,. or workrnau bas a large basket, or
several of therr, in whioh hie places the corks according to
size or qnality, tbut this first classification is flot sufficient, and
the corks are iplaced upon a table, the back part of which is
furnished with boxes, the front parts of which are open to the
operator. To classify the corks according to size, they also
employ waodin boxes, the bottoms of wbich eau be takeon out
or put in, having'a kind of grating of woad somewhat reseni-
bling Venetian blinda. The boxas are suspended by ropes
ta the ceiling, and the workman gives it a swing backward
and forward by which the eaaller corks drop ont at the bot-
tom. With this apparatus worked by mon, 100,000 corks are
classified for their size in one day. The corks are washed in a
solution of oxalie acid or ploxalate of potash. As soon a@
washed they are placed out to dry gradually in the shade in
order ta enable them to retain the sîlky glosa the cork has
when it in dark. For paolcing, 30,000 corks constitute what
is called a bale. For South America and Oceanica bales con-
sisting of 5,000 ta 10,000 corks are made, and for England
the sacks or bales are made to contain 100 grass, or 14,400
corka, for those of the larger size, and 150 grass for those of
amalier dimensions. The greater number of corks are manu-
factured in Province of Gerona, and the most important towns
engaged in the indà'try are San Filien de Guixois Palafrugeli
and Cassa de la Salva. The number of workmen erigaged in
the cork industry in Spain is aaid ta he flot less than 12,000.

- Ienowis fllusirated News.

CAN A WOMAN DRIVE A NAIL?
When Mrs. Palmer drives the last nail in the Wonien'.4

Building of the World's Fair ail the worid wiil stand and
listen .- Cihicago Faper.

Now, what is offered on the speed with which Mrs. Palmner
drives the nail 1 Two ta one on the niail. Ten ta twa that
Mrs. Palmner hits the building five times for once she hits the
nail. One hundred Io twenty-five that she hits hier fingers if
the liail isn't started for hier. Even maney th-at she gets the
hammer tangled in the ribbons af her bonnet. Eight ta ten
that she shuits ber eyes for tbe firat blow. Five ta four that
she wrinkles hier nase after the firet twenty-tive blaws withi the
hammer. Even money that the world svill have ta take a recesa3
for lunch before the ns.il is driven, providing that Mrs. Palmier
doesn't begin ta hamnier at it befare 10 o'clock. Even ney
that after Mrs. Palmer worka eight haurs the nail will have to
be turned over ta a carpenter. Ten ta one that the nail is
leaning ta the south-west when Mrs. Palmer quits.-Detroit

A CURIOUS STEAMER.
A steamer which can be propelled an land by means of its

awn engine bas juat been constructed ait the Ljunggren Engi-
neering Warks at Kristiansstad, in Sweden. It is intended
for the traffic an two lakes close ta Boras, which, however, are
separated by a strip of land. Rails have been laid betweeti
the two lakes. The steamer, which lias becit chiistened very
appropriataly Svanen (the Swan), eau rua itaelf acros from
one lake ta the other. At a trial' trip, if one mnay ca]l it 80,
at the works, the vessaI fulfilled the tests very weli. The
engîne is 10 horse power, sud thle Svsneln can accommodate
sme 60 passngers..
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TEXT-BOOKS FOR STUDENTS.
BALFOUR. A Treatise on Comparative Embryology. By F. M. Balfour, M.A., F.R.S., Fellow and Lecturer

of Trinity Collegeabrde With Illustrations. Second Edition, reprinted without alterat*,rn froin the Firet Edition.
In 2 vols., Sv.Vl . 45;Vol. Il., $5.25.

COTTERILI. Appiied Meohanles: An Eiementary Cenerai Introduction to the Theory of Structures
and Machines. By James H. Cotterili, F.R.S., Associate Meinher of the Council of the Institution of Naval Architecte,
Associate Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Professor of Applied Mechanics in the Royal Naval College,
Greenwich. Medium 8vo. 85.00.

DANIELL. A Text-Book of the Principles of PhysiOS. By Alfred Daniell, M.A., LL.B., D.Sc., F.R.S.E.,
late Lecturer on Physics in the School of Medicine, Edinburgh. With Illustrations. Second Edition, revised and
enlarged. Medium 8vo. $3.50.

"Prof. Daniell's book is unquestionably the best elementary text-book for advanced students that has au yet a ppeared in the Engliuh
lau guage, and wbhile written especially witb the view of adoption in niedical oolleges, is a valuable book to any ohoof aiming to presen t the
subjeot in a scientiflo and philosophical manner."-The Chicaoo Tribune.
FOSTER. A Trext-Book of Physioiogy. By Michael FoSter, M.D., Sec. R.S. Professor of Physiology in the University

of Cambridge. With Illustrations. Fourth Edition, revised. gvo. 85.50.
CAMGEE. A Text-Book of the Physiological Chemlistry of the Animal Body. Including an Accouint of

the Chemnical Changes occurring in Disease. By A. Gamgee, M.D., F.11..S., Professor of Physiology in the Victoria Univer-
sity, the Owens College, Manchester. 2 vols , 8vo , with Illustrations. Vol. I., $4.50. [ Vol. I. in the Press.]

CECENBAUR. Elements of Comparative Anatomny. By Professor Carl Gegenbaur. A Translation by F.
Jeffrey Bell, B.A. Revised, with Preface by Professor E. Ray Lancaster, F.R.S. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo.
$5.50.

CEIKIE. Ciass-Book of Ceoiogy. By Archibald Geikie, LL.D., F.R.S. Profusely illustrated with woodcuts.
l2mo. $2.60.

WIe bave no besitation in declaring tbe book an excellent one, containing exactly sncb materlal as rendors It especially fitted for
instruction. More tban that, to tbe person with no geological turu of mind, t he wbole matter is so well combined, and tbe explaniation Bo
simple, that by reading tbe volume, nature's action in the past, as in the present, can be better understood ; . . . will awaken on the
part of the student curiosity and interest, for at once it can be seen how observation, generalization, and induction go baud in band in the
progress of scientiflo researcb."-Neio York Times.
C EI1Ki1E. Text-Book*of Ceology. With Illustrations. Seconid Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. 87.50.

"A noble and mnateriy work."- Christian Advocate.
" In ail respects a comprebiensive and exhaustive f ext-book of geoloey ; discuss«es every phase of the science in the llgbt of the latent

researebes and opinions, and in at once acceptable to tbe student and general reader."1-Philadelphia Times.
MUIR. The Elements of Thermal Chemlstry. By M. M. Pattison Muir, M.A., F.R.S.E., FelIow and Preelector

of Chemistry in Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge ; assisted by David Muir Wilgon. 8vo. 83.25.
MULLER. The Fertilization of Flowers. By Professor Hermnian Müller. Translated and Edited by D'arcs W.

Thompson, B.A., Professor of Biology in University College, Dundee. With a Preface by Charles Darwin, F.R. S. With
numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 85.00.

PHILLIPS. A Treatise on Ore Deposits. By J. Arthur Phillips, F.R.S., V.P.G.S., F.C.S., M. Inat. C.E.,
Ancien Elève de l'Ecole des Mines, Paris, Author of "«A Manual of Metallurgy,'.' " The Mining and Metallurgy of Gold and
Silver," etc. With numerous Illustrations. 8vo. 87.50.

««In closing Mr. Phillips's volume we may congratulate bim on baving enriched our scientifie literature witb a contribution of
gubstantial value, wbicb wilI probably romain for many a day a standard workt of reference on its peculiar aubjeot. Nor wiIl Its ne b.
limited to Ena4isb students, for tbe autbor's wide knowledge of American ore deposits will probably reuder his book equally acceptable on
the otber side of the Atlan tic. "-London Academy.
SMITH. A Diotionary of Economlc Plants: Their History, Produots, and Uses. By John Smith,

A.IJ.S., etc. 8vo. 83.50.

VINES. Lectures on the Physilogy of Plants. By Sydney H. Vines, M.Â., F.R.S. Svo. With numerous
illustrations. 85.00.

WIEDERSHEIM. Elements of the Comparative Anatomy of Vertebrates. Âdapted froni the German
of Robert Wiedersheim. By W. Newton Parker. With additions. Illustrated with 270 woodcuts. 8vo. $3.00.

ZIECLER. Text-Book of PathologIcai Anatomy and Patho-Cenesis. By Profeseor Ernat Ziegler, of
Tübingen. Tranislated and Edited for English Students by Donald Macalister, M.A., M.D., B.Sc., F.R.C.P., Fellow and
Medical Lecturer of St. John's College, Cambridge, Physician to Addenbrooke's Hospital, and Teacher of Medicine in the

University. With numerous Illustrations. Medium 8vo.

Part J. GENERAL PATHOLOGICAL ANA TOMY. $3.50.
Part Il. SPECIAL PATHOLOGICAL ANATONT. SeCtiOns 1.-VIL). 03~.0
Part III. %qctjOns IX.-XII. 83..50.

Macomillanl & 3o.'e new complete Olasstfied Catalogue will bernent. free, by mail, to Bfly
address on application.

MACOMILLA N & 00., 112 Fourth A venue, New York
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TEMILE VANIER, Civil and Hydraulic Engineer, Patent
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